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Cattle Leaking RueSchool Appointments% Railway Situation Brought
To Mr. MagrattVs Attention%. r % •ill teach 

Phillip
Mr. Osbourne Wight w

Tnylorville, ^
Sheffield at Kimball, Mies ho®6 
Archibald at Leavitt, Miss Verd 
Olsen and George Parker Mb 
View and Mies Mary Smith At

ALLEN’S Mr Jo«. Peters, foremau of tb# 
Elbridge Ranching Co. in so inter- 
view on Monday stated that tbs 
eattle were la splendid condition 
and were wintering flue. The 
only complaints to be fraud was 
the lack of enow end the frosen 
oondition of the watering placet.

Mr, Patera bed tbs pleasure 
Saturday of inspecting the Perch, 
eron h orras on view at the Pilling 
Farm, Kimball. He was very en
thusiastic over these animale, 
declaring they were the possessors 
of the finest legs he had lever se»n 
on horses.

Mr.ath

Thos. H. Woolford Addressee An Open Letter To 
the New Memberfor Buckskin Glovesr*

Leavitt.
Mr. DeVoe Woolf has resigned 

lie position on the Cardston school 
Staff and leaves on Monday foi 
Lethbridge where he will enter 
the High School as a 
His place here is being filled by a 
teacher from Ontario.

Lined-$2.00 Uulined $1.6o Cardston Alta., Deo. 21, 19Ô8 
0. A. Magratb, M. P.

Lethbridge, Alta.

in getting the bonus increase to 
3200 per mile for the St. Mary’s 

railroad, on the condition that the 
tailroad be extended from Spring 

Ooulee into Cardston. The 'gov
ernment was also asked to give * 
special grant for construction of h 
bridge on the St. Mary’s. At that 
time Mr. Gelt, said that they were 
going to burld from Raley to 
Xinball and the government 
agreed t* bonus this branch at 
the same me vis., $3200.06 per 
mile. The A. R. A I. were to pot 
down culverts, ties, ate., suitable 
'or standard gnage but were to be 
allowed to run tbeir narrow guage 
railway on the St. Mary’s until 
such time as they could widen the 
guage. They fulfilled their under
taking so far as the culverts, road
bed, etc., were concerned, but they 
did not widen the rails, neither 
did they complete the construction 
of the Kimball branch.

Now the question is why they 
did not and why do they not com
plete the above mentioned branch.
To my mind there is ouly one 
reason why they did',not complets 
this branch. It is this in short; 
they made this resolve, “We will 
get their trade in coni and we will 
get the hauling cf their wheel be
cause there is no competitive 
road.” Railway» owe their etiet- 

i ^ gr____ _________
W1——-Tjï: ' -
oe made to give value for value is making great en
received.

There is another phase to this 
A. R. A T. road, that is the exorbit
ant rates charged on the road for 
both passengers and freight, which 
we would be pleased if you would 
look into and see if there canne* 
be some relief.

I understand that the O. P. R 
has purchased a controlling in
terest in the A li, and i. and if 
this is the cvee I tuink it is 
time they took it over as wee of 
their legitimate childreu, treat it 
as such, and give the same rates 
and considerations as they do over 
other branches of tbeir great 
system.

on

Surplus stock ol Furs must be cleared
Dear Sir:

I notice in the Lethbridge Her- 
aid of some time bgo, it was also 
copied Ju the Cardston Alberta 
Star, an open letter to the Electors 
of the Medicine Hat and Letb- 
>ridge Riding, m which you deal 
with railway development and 
transportation facilities, 
take to mean that railways and 
public roads are inadequate )o. 
our present need*, say nothing of 
the future. This I fully agree.

1 trust that you will not con
sider this out of place if I draw 
your attention to a few facts con
cerning this railway development 
iu this particular part of Southern 
Alberta, via., from Raley to Kim
ball, what is known as the Kim
ball branch of the A. R. and I. I

student.

Full range of Empress Shoes
*---- -ft

% $ School Standingft
—Anothenlarge delivery of— and Promotions1 \

This Rrcord Lamp Of CesiDown Quilts and 
Dillows

S»
Dec. 24th. ’08. 

Promoted from Pt. 1 to Pt. 2 
Luoile Woolf, Josie Leavitt, Rslon 
Leavtt, Genevieve Crockett, C. 
Alta Holland, C., Verda Layton, 
LeMaughn Gaboon, C., Rose 
Kearl, U., Rhode Pitcher, C.

Promoted from Pt. 2 to Stand
ard JJ.
Quinton, Gladys Law,
Rolling, C„ Florence Stott, Mary 
Bateman, Bernice Had field, C. 
Vila Gedleman, C., Cyrile Layns, 
C., Fred Brown, Elmer Mareden, 
Rose May, Walter Brown, Solon 
Low, Leland Bates, Russel Brown.

Prank Dee. 26.—What wee prob
ably the record leap of cost ever 
mined in Alberta waa broken in the 
mine being opened oe the South 
by the Carbon Hill Cost Company 
ene day last week, according toe 
report received by Alex. Boyette 
from Foremen Feeler yeeterdsy. 
He eta tee that Win. Orewn and 
Wœ Irome, two miners In the 
company, broke out a solid lump 
of coal measuring 48 cubic feet, 
which would weigh about 8,500 
pounds, or about • ton aad three- 
quarters. Mr. Foster stated that 
owing to lack of facilities for hand
ling it wee impoeeibte to get the 
lump out of the ectry intact.

r

Don’t forget to provide yourself with a

Stetson Hat Ida Layton, Edith 
Clara

I may say tnat 1 think you are in 
possession of the facts and the 
reasons why this railway develop
ment end extension along the 
Kimball branch of the À. R. A I. 
was not carried out; If you are 
in possession of this inform
ation or can get it, you would con
fer a favor on the public along 
this particular line to take them 
into your confidence and let them 
know the teaei^ for th» present

H. S. ALLEN & Co., Ltd.
V /Department Store>

0.=é Promoted from Standard II to 
Standard III. Motley Rinoldi, 
Ora Williams, Henry Folsom, 
Ethel Brown, James Blackmore, 0, 
Eugene Wight, Richard Law, 
Erv&n^Lamb, Roy Archibald* Lulu

ernon

y*tf-

Our School System% The Gaboon it
Laxon; Ella Robins, Ernftf^T^ 
Frances Murray, C„ Gleu ^Sdefj]" 

Noble Crockett, Minnie Thorpe, 
Cecil Wynder, Evelyn Bradbury.

Promoted from Standard III to 
Standard IV. Susie Pitcher, Kar 
Harris, Stanley Kearl, C„ 
Everen Brown, 0., Ormae Bates, 
C„ Jesse Hudson, C„ Lyle 
Hollaud, Ü, Merlin Gaboon, O., 
Gleu Lyman,C., Lillian Bates, 0, 
Amy Quinton, C., Fern Wood, C., 
June Holmes, C,, Lilly Phipps, C. 
Brigham Low, C., Leo Nielson, C., 
Edith Hurd, C., Elizabeth Black- 
more, C., Nellie Quinton, Q. 
Sylvia Nielson, C

Promoted from Standard IV to 
Standard V. I bey May, C , Irene 
Barker, Marion Harris», May 
Hall, Walter Murray, JC., Luella 
Brown, Sebyler Hiuman, Pearl 
Gifford, C., Mary Mareden, Leland 
Jeppeon, C., Ferd Rinaldi, 
Verona Brown, Homer Crocliett.

Students who are to take up 
Senior St. V work.
Royden, Lola Jeppeon, C„ Vernon 
Woolf, Vernon Thorpe, Ellsworth 
Bevaus, Lnyfayette Hyde, Myra 
Nielson, Samuel Barker, Heber 
Malkin, David Peterson, Mable 
Stoddard, Eulalia 
Andrew Woolf, Lizzie 0 tombs, 
Glen Wood, Lawrence Folsom, 
Gwen Bigelow, Edward Hovey, G., 
Gerald Brown, Andrew Archibald, 
Luella Steed, Leone Low, Winnie 
Barker. Edna France, Earl Parker,
C. Archie Sheffield.

Note, C—passed oouitionally on 
account of being weak in .some 
subjects.

BoUtRéTm llbéitaTs wnsy say that I express the 
views of nearly every person along 
this proposed line, and will say 
that there is not a more fertile 
spot of land in the Province of 
Alberta, or any other Province for 
that matter, and that the farmers 
were led to believe (by promisee 
aud the construction of about 
eight miles of road, or to the mid
dle of my field, and quite a large 
per cent, of grading being done 
cetween here aud Kimball) that 
if we would break up our farms 
and raise grain, the Railway would 
be completed to take it out. The 
question is ‘‘Did we raise the 
grain?” Yes, as can be proven by 
a drive from Rale}' Junction to 
Kimball. Did the railway live up 
to its agreement with the Gov-

m
motet up-to-date hotel for

k=*=
CARDSTON ALBERTA have abo at doetied, 4 

number from 588 te 16*4, while 
the enrollment bee i screwed by
14,000 or more in the ee 
The new Normal school mtCsIfsrv, 
where 140 teacbere are ia training, 
ieaaid to be the fieeetg institution 
of its kind ia Canada while the pro
fession of teaching is likely to re
ceive epeeial side from lbs new 
uoiveretty. S;t *ew ci »y Schools 
here been bn ill in 1608, at a reel 
offæ,00Ue*o h, and sit new schools 
iu Albert* towns rust each 43O.0U0 
to $50,000.

ia

*L >=
time.

pw

The Alberta Drug & Book Co.
Limited----------

AND • CARDSTON

T

LETHBRIDGEA m

------ Everything in--------
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies 

Quality first, Price next Now Mr. Magratb, I shall be 
pleased if you e«m giv« a. little 
time to discuss this matter tbroneb 
the nrese. It concerns the public 
and I eau assoie you that I am 
writing this by and with the 
sent, and in the interval of the 
farmers along the said Kimball 
branch and I will any in con
clusion that this part cannot and 
will not develops until this or 
some other road is const uoted. 
The part on the South East of 8k 
Mar> ’a ia being depopulated, farms 
that were once broken op and 
raising good crops a.e going back 
to grass.

Trusting that you will give this 
matter your most earnest 
eidera ion, and at ae early' a dale 
as possible.

Indians DyingV eminent aud the people? No, ae 
enn be proven by taking a walk 
for eight miles between two streaks 
of rust with noxious weeds

on\
grow

ing between the ties and gjpbere 
sitting on the ties in the summer

con-
In this yen's report” o j Cndtao 

affairs, it i* sti >w#i rhat inCmada 
there were 40 mot.» tie*the than 
births.
of the decrease i- also i*0*a~ttie 
twe heaviest irates Ate shown in 
Ontaro, with 50, and BKtieh 
Columbia, 177. Albert* shows a 
deer**»* of 25 and P fnce Edward 
island 11. AH the other provi trees 
show as increase.

The fact that one of I he oldest 
pfovifte.i a .4 two of the rawest

TAI SANG & COMPANY 3 time singing, “Trains will be run- 
niug here in Wheat By and By.”

No», Mr. Magrath, 1 shall not 
deal with the Cardston railway as 
a preface to the branch under con
sideration.

The bonus from the Government 
to the A. R. <fe I, fiom Stirling to 
Cardston was $2500.00 per mile 
for narrow guage, and this was, 
I umlerfetaud, ia 1900. dome 
three years later two delegates, l 
think they were J. VV, Woolf and 
W. (J, Bitumons went from Cards
ton to Ottawa to assist Mr. Galt

RESTAURANT and BAKERY A peculiar distribution

ty years,——A large assortment of-
McCune,

Chinese Silks and Chinaware w

iThese goods will be sold at a remarkably low prie#» 

Call and examine them.l
HS€

Coil-

€€€€€€€€€€CC<8€«€€<€<srf^ •honld shew the gf#at>41 fading off 
will disturb ordinary calculation. 
It has been held that civilisât k a 
with ils demoral lying 
dead vs

Toots truly, V
Thos. H. Woolford

THE CARDSTON . B 
SADDLERY CO.Ï

S. H. HORNER— Manager

te>i-i *** respmtib!# fnf 

J etmch of jths native mofiality, 
bti ho* ban OnUrt >, British 
Cclofhbi* shd Albert* be recon
ciled?

One bandied tadiaas left Can- 
tda during She year, meting e total 
decrease of 104, and leaving the 
lidian popalatio* ou March 81 
last It 110,205.

Conebmptloa la still the most
deadly disease. Reports are ill ten 
of tebt hospitals being establish- 
ud which a hi more favollbU looked 
upon by the Indiana thus eegroga- 
Uea which la eutelled by hospital 
treatmaat,

❖

i Grand Leap Year BallAnnouncement
Beginnig the first of the year 

the Bijou will be open every eve
ning from 8 o’clock, shows will 
commence promptly at 8.30 ex
cept Friday nights. Friday nights 
the show will commence at 7.45 
to 8.45 and dancing from 9.30 to

.4

Promises to be the Social Event 
of the Season----- *------ ------- •— >3—;

Just opening in the Mercantile Block, 
where a lull line ofi To-night, in the Assembly Halt 

a Leap Year Ball 'will be given 
and from the present appearances 
it will be the dance of the season. 
Programmes bare been printed 
and will he furnished at the door.

;‘A few of the rules for the even 
ing are ae follows*—

Each lady most call for egéullé» 
mau. ........

Tickets purchased at the door 
Ladies 60 cts. Extrkjgents tfi cts 

A splendid time is anticipated
ted to

Harness and Horse Furnishing^
will be kept

GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE DUR STOCK
REPAIRING DONE IN A NEAT AND WORKM# N8HIF MA 16HER

12.

i New Year’s Prices, 1st three 
rows, 26c; general admission 16c; 
children 10c,

The Bijou wishes yon all a 
prosperous and happy New Year,

and a lafge crowd is vapeeti 
he present. The proceeds of the 
Bali will go to help iwell the 
Tabernacle Fend.
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s OTLAXDCLOCK FEEDS HOUSES. For Neuralgia, Headache, 
Rheumatism, Pain, Etc.PANCOt THE TORTURESGREEN BEST COLOR.

— **
Saves the eyes and the Temper, says 

a’Doctor,

English Merchant Invents Ingenious 
Contrivance.

A provision merchant in Oldham, 
England, has invented an ingenious 
contrivance by which he is able t 
feed his horses without person, 
attendance through the medium of 
an alarm clock. In a small office 
adjoining the stable the clock is 

placed on a shelf. Attached o 
winding key is a piece of copper 
wire, and this is fastened to a 
small brass roller that runs over a 
wooden rod. At the

sl
f

WOMEN SUFFER BOM UEBCURED
E8.ALL DRUGGISTS. OR"If the whole of London were

atgl ^eatls^ Kuciœo 100 tor postage no® of..-London s leading ' specialists, to
• I a Daily Mirror representative. 

"Eyesight and health are 
closely connected,--and among toxVn 
dwellers eyesight is steadily deter
iorating. . . t 1 „

The next generation of London, 
will be afflicted with short sight. 

"If I had my way I would have 
house in London painted a 

Then in a lit-

50 CENTS.
The Pango Company, Toronto

lie Relieved ly Keeping the 
Blood Supply Rich With Hr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills.

a won-
Can

Highlands
midwholesale

LYMAN Toronto K^don.'
paeklnj:» KNOX âmost

needs a blood building
sheThe Mild' Climate of Virginia medicine Regular ly just becauae

a woman. From maturity to 
middle life, the health artd happv
ness of every woman dePex\ds..gPr°e_ 
her blood, its richness and its re 
gularity. If her blood is poor an
watery she is weak, languid, P» which falls to the floor, 
and nervous. If her blood supply ^ .g fiUed over night, and when 
is irregular she suffers from head ^ weight ig relea8ed a small door 
aches, - backaches, sideaches the bottom of the box flies open

""Green is one of nature’s cures the other unspeakable distress ^ ^ corn faii8 into.the manger
f C rrv nnd fatieue Watch a which only women know. Bom The horses nçVer fail to rise at the
for worry and dahgu<e. a men have grown to expect this of the alarm> knowing what
man how often lie will wan suffering at regular intervals and and when the drivers
window rom which he can gaze on beargit in hopeless silence But * , animals are ready to

rk S2S r^,eseamb„cxh d s to h^.
A grêat deal of the good obtain- " y wmiJls, Pink pills to help 

ed from a visit to the country 1 over each critical period. CONTEST WORTH ENTERING.
from the incessant environment 0 pms actually make new * -----
green fields and r en leaves. blood They help a woman ]ust A Life Annuity of FIFTY-TWO

.1 "A green room t o, is a sple did nature makes the greatest D0LLARS is offered by the
thing. I know of ft case of a p pu- dcmand upon her blood supply. qRANGE MEAT people to the one 
jar actress who could never. under- ^ have done this for thousan sendjng in the largest number o 
stand why it was in a certain room 0f WOmen throughout Canada, why bottoms of ORANGE MEAT pack 

r in h^r house she could always Test ot {or yQu ^ , ages before May 31, 1909- This
! so much-better than in any other Mrg joseph Kinney, Gilberts m(,ans that the winner wdl receive | 
one She mentioned the fact to me ^ g f says:—“For ten year Qne poPar EVERY WEEK, or f

ione day, and I pointed out to her £ guffered from nervousness and FIFTy.TW0 DOLLARS every year,
! that the paper and furniture were thoge troubies that make the lives ag long ag he or sfae lives, or they j 
' entirely green. 0f 80 many women one ofalm7, can exchange it for a CASH I RIZL

Big -cities like .London are sur- constant misery. At times I would ( f gEVEN HUNDRED DOLLARS, 
ely deteriorating .the eyesight of be confined to my bed for weeks. 1 Begidea the above there is
those Who dwell in them. It is the gpent Bieepies8 nights a,nd seem«d ond Cagh prize 0{ ONE HUNDRED 

horizon that does the harm. to lose an courage- I trl®d sever COLLARS, also other Cash Prizes | 
)ok t a thing in the distance ftj doctors, but Eney failed to gi' ag f0Rows :— 

is no strai upon the eyes, but a me any relief The last doctor I Ton Cagh Prizes
rest'-to them ; the muscles are simply conBUlted told me frankly that ne D0LLARS each.
relaxed But in London the far„th- ccuid not undertake my case un- Ten Cagh prlze8 Gf TEN DOL- 
est one can look is,-as a rule, but les8 I would ]tod%g° ^^^ive LARS each; , r> • f FTVF
a few yards. The eyes.consequently tion. It was then I decided to give Twent Cash Prizes of FIVE
L nn rest • Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a trial D0LLARg each, and ONE HUN-
6 On the otheT hand, town dwel- After taking six boxes I DRED Cash Prizes of ONE DOL-
lers suffer far less from cataract improved m health, but 1 LAR each. _
than do country folk. The traffic of to take the Pills for n co iple of The Qnly condlt10n attached is

London strets does undoubtedly months more when I feR 1 cb that y°u cut out the bottoms of t 7
---- 1 . ■ (nvritlp-affliction woman and was enjoying such MEAT packages and

rtrëe“Sa veh- Kïïff'- I had not expended OBANGB M to ORANGE MEAT.
iol.100 varda aw=A-and immediately for ten years before. I have had Kingaton Ihe bottom of a Jumbo

; to turn tô one a few feet distant, and nc return of this troub e since ' package counts equal to Three of

mss isue e jews k krs A d-ürss
|U«a. gypi™ rtït Æ
keeps, away çatarac . from my own experience and.I have y name and address to
ÆFSS'S Te°n-

goct bTindTrom cataract. ’ to the many women who .uf- ^ contort. It is surely
g -yet the laS of rest fqr the ey fc^= “mget these Pills from any worth trying for.^
the'dull-gf c'y of-éVerythiiig and the . mPdicine or by mail at 50 - *'
bi-yiiatit. eycTstraining if® ^ts a bokAor six'boxes for $2.50J , SHARED THE HONORS.

artificial iisht- ig.playmg^v?*r>ith tW J>r. Williams’ Me dicing T,_^ ~
our ' sigM, and atSK^Vtlmg 1”

W*’" V ------ Jenkins—“Well, I’m not sure.
■ .0.0  _____ ... 1"^"L^dng at the color green ac- A FOE TO-MALARIA. ''The bride’s father had all the.bills

mromfsipcm (^’6<li|Ml>W*E8Alkuall^ cau.ses the ftR "yés11 Wheî That most animàls have some brooches for the brides-

packet, or a/packcts for 26c.ll^èmicalmixtiire m th . J > this .specific function perform is well maidg) and the guests had to give
» : AWiiiiafctawho1e.e*»on. , j hmofet other tiolors«to eg known. Now, sci ntists claim that handsome presents ; upon my word,

mi «chemical substance is P a species of fish exists in Australian l think thu best man was the cler-
waters which feeds on the larvae of -yman_be was the only one who 

reduces the pros- made anything out of it.”
It belongs to a 

flesh-eat-

s shot the 
vater dis-

itStiloi Wc»»lng

^ tfss ..î'SKmrir
k Q. W. KOINKH.

. . - Ctimmi^rrer uf

I
i < ames Ar- 

lie Jean,” 
1 realized

i3 a "off jhe*wheel is drawn over 

rod and releases the weig it,
The corn

are living ers
goes

A. J. PATTI SON & CO.,
,3 Scott St., TORONTO. V

INVESTMENT BONDS.
Stocks bought and sold on all exchanges 

for cash or margin.
Cobalt orders executed for cash.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

theVet. every
----- - fresh foliage green.
—^1 tie time we should have a brighter 

happier London than has ever been 
known.

. Hender- 
1 from an 
none the

'n foot to 
Stirling, 

formation

Phone Main 131I

Librarians
.* Ti t ' *y •

and.JAb>;*ry Boards will do 
well ' £0 consult Libraty 

- Bufeatf ' of- Canada before 
oedering' Book Stacks, Fur- 
niture, .Cburging Systems, 
or Card Catalogs. We are 
thé*recognized authority on. 
.Library Equipment and 

. Supplies, ....

l built in 
>1, Perth, 
and belt--*< (•

5e & Son, 
fd by the 
^excursion

—j11"1 ‘ ‘■aL-.uMi — ^fckyick held

fMANUFACTURERsP
INTENDING TO LOCATE IN TORONTO WILL PIND^ ■ I increase

■ Ideal Manufacturing Premises | | Jr,
IN TRUTH BUILDING

Flats 2,000 to 10,000 Square Feet Each
LOWEST RENTALS, INCLUDING

Steam Power, Heat, Electric Light
Fire Sprinkler System, Lowest Insurance.

Most Central Location. Four Large 
Freight Elevators.

8. Frank Wilson & Sons, 73-81 Adelaide St.kW$st

r- : •

Information sent free of 
charge on application.

Library Bureau of Canada

ONT,. .
limited,

T» BAY STirBET,. TORONTO,; ON
• > ' rs Wem- 

elose on 
md $40,-
■endents, 
have got 
ggregate

the pro- 
o’ Ayr, 

mg in a
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a sec-
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lack or
' “Tzx 1tt». •

TWENTY

• IS
ITHEAlipT!

.;> NAME OF
CANADA’S BEST1/

-ys of
|i has 
Rich-• gPIANO.. V* **%-*• « -

6ehd for free catalog,
jJLh

•our Jars, 
'vhich of 
Iggle for 
rofits of 

previous

p watch 
in St. 

lit is in 
with a

J76..

rs

me Beil Piom and tomio.-. lit. Gueipn, out
THE

Larder Cilv Cold lines
J l LIMITED

(No person al I.iabiltty) l

Authorized Capital,

'i ?» : •__*

jlasgow, 
jierdeen 
\ by the 
ipend a

WILSON’S
rÆ . Kill them ail. .

f. • No dead «lèe 
* “ * . lying about

_ when ujad ae

*4

$4,esa,000.00 >foight

» ;T* ? Î -
DIRE CTORS. I

Arthur Dinnis, Conlrnct r, President. ni/, -
A. S. Wigmore, Mgir. Holm<s Electric and Protection Co., V ©c-iPicsldent. 
Frod". Armstrong, Contractor, Sec .-Treasurer.
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"Çolors have a very

depresses. • A red'papered room will fmcarniVOrGUS or
drive some people mad. Gneen, on ■ which is frequently found in
the other hand, rests and soothes . temperate and tropic zones, and 
anj improves* the éycsifeht, and 1 in 'water. Very

-a walk through London one could- usua y - be. only 'abouL one 
see wherever one looked something . faalf ^ two inches in ’ 
gr.een to, rest the eye the effect upon 
the people would, I believe, be as
tounding.”

BANKERS.
The Crown Bank, Toronto,If * '

* ' V * • A Cure for Fever and Ague. — 
Parmelee’s Vegetalile Pills arc 
compounded for use in any climate, 
and they will be found to preserve 
their powers in any latitude. In 
fever and ague they act upon the 
secretions and neutralize the poison 
which has found its way into the j 
blood. They correct the impuri-j 
ties which find entrance into the 
system through drinking water 
food and if used as a preventive 
fevers are avoided.

&■ AUDITOR.
Henry Barber, Toronto.
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turned
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propeiiy consists of 28 40-acre Claims immediately odjoin'ng the 
HARRIS MAXWELL, and upon the same amount of develop-The

now famous
merit should prove equally as good.

ICO 000 shares are now offered to the pubLc at 15 cents per share. Do 
not lose this GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY of investing in one of the most prom
ising properties in the district. For full particulars apply to

x one 
leAfeth,

it has, in the male, yellow .and bltok 
, •___i „,VG1a the e.ve is Oi\a

• -X.

triped fins, while the eye 
bright blue. The fins during cer
tain seasons of the year ac 
great brilliancy.
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FISCAL AGENT,% «• ’

llHENRY F. DARRELL,PILES CURED - AT HOME
we would not be able to supply the deidand.

Cut this ad. out and send to us to-day, and we 
will semi you our free catalogue.

■or ;

a Good Thing,y h '• >*
’Tis Well to K

said Mrs. Surface to Mrs. Know- 
well, when they met in the street. 
"Why where have.you been for a 

îf you' suffer* * ft-om1'* bleed- wec"k back 7” "Oh, just doWn to" 
ihg-/ itching, -blind or-prdtrnding the' stdre for a bottle of Dr. Tho- 
Piïes,. se«4 œe.your a.ddjcess, ,and hiaà’ Eclectric Oil,” and Mrs. Sur- 
I- will tell you how to cure your-. {ece who hates puns, walked on. 
self ’ àt horiié’’ Bjp The ' absôfptîon pto she remembered, and when she 
treatment-;-and will also send somc i'f.jnlracted a weak back there was 

"It looks very much like rain to- of,,this jiojne,,^treatment <.froe ÎQFG adother«customer for-Eclectric Oil. 
day,” remarked a milkman, as he trialv with réfererîces .from your ■. __ rj , _nr.
handëd a housekeeper her' supply avm loc&lity'if requested. Tnimedi- , Minister— t made seven hearts 
of milk. "Yes,’-’ agreed the:.latter .atë».relief. and Têrm:aneütf-0UTe<as- happy tô-day. Y&rishioner How 
as she ree-red into the jug, "it usu-, siired, BendL AP {b,ut. tell, was thabî i Married three -
allflésP1 '' * V v- " ;Vhers of this olfer- W^>-.day pL.”.v "That makes, on y six. '

y- • ^____ ... . / . :^t^*rMr#.’,v'M,.’,*SuMijiers,' Mox 162 «i\yèll, do you think I did it for no-
,In the-causes .of-infant, mortals 'Ont.:«>' 1 •’ - thing V*

ity. cholera morbus figures ; -------*—7^77-
queriltyi ’ iniF it *m^ÿ‘ be'Md' that - «.«i to .spring .a surprise
comptlamts ot^he bowels*re..gc.eafe , n ÿoiueeEPsit aown*'some éverting 
dwWfiçsh>v oî white -lies

Ioer’-s’iByçeiatèry dial l ***** r ^ v
little one could be^saved, . ^hjav - : Pleasant as syrup ^nothing 
Cordial can be givén with safety to i.t a? a worpq medicine, the narfie 
tM’sr&llS^clnMvds 'tiièré'i^rfd S ik^rotWr^YaVes1 ^Wotm Eytermin- 

juripue.vimblrtiaitoe mrsit»,.» 4 -atoY-.*.' Tbejgreatest .w^rm .desta-py,-
*' . . r*r-»>«,es,^.thp ,
“Captain, we arê entirely-dut of 

amnnUiitfon;z’ said- ân »drderly Jser>

“l>k begaji" the man,
munition fU'Wcliime# the Vaptam’-he'-eriterhcl a .htftehdr s shop and.

, . “Yts, fflii^y'-.out,J',:rtas the re- di^ay^TOj^^ uyyes, .
; ply. -rhen pease. sa.d the butther.' "

captaim ^ 2_" . t • V*.- “AQdflr^qhlo’def for,black ,.
If*pe6i*e wtiuldWhaKîfchè things eyes 112. A:4*', ^ •* ^

thhauarep?rerlshiv°a old W&jcu8£| "Very well. I have the eyes and ,.
V ' »:■ vou have the beef. Do. you- th>ifk v V°.U.‘!,bp..< . °oUu can sell me a poundsh ;

.Thé optirdist dhyists in."»' $Sx olj without ashing ‘.how I got »rna< Î 
-polisti'and gets busy wfth thè daihlmentedl

Mgaaaaaaaeg r. * ifisSEfiBHlS,

cannot ieVajAtter,: r ,aM"'

No- 8 Colborne Street, Toronto-

jJakey—“Fadder, a shentlemans 
half fallen troo de coal-hole!” 
Isaac—“Clap re cover ofer him, 
kervick, mein sohn, vile I runs for 
a policemans. Ve must arrest him 
for tryin’ to steal te coals, or he’ll 

us for tamages.”

Name CHENILLE CURTAINS
en4 ell klwdi of house Hanging», else

DYED * CLEANS» 
LIKE NEW,

A POINT OF ADVANTAGE.
“Of course, the railways owe the- ygg gyMUgS

public a great deal, said Mr. Dus
tiv Stox; ‘but you must also re- Bamail auebioai, byeinû co..Sex i»s.Non
member that the public is indebted--------------------------- ----------------- -----

'""Ye"»," answered the critical citi- VICTOR - BERLINER
zen, “but the railways are in a po
sition to collect.”

;\; « YrwH >iddresa_^_i

The Canadian Falrbanke Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont
Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

J| 'Write to ue about jours.

sue

,, you s-e Nervous and irritable, take 

bottles. All dealers.will be a new 
bottle. $1.00

Charitable Man (to former blind 
beegar)—“What ! have you recov
ered your sightV’ Beggar “Well, 

it’s this way. I’ve lost 
my dog; and as I can no longer 
be blind, I, have become a deaf- 
mute.”

Just the Thing That’s Wanted.- 
A pill that acts upon the stomach 
and yet is so compounded! 
that certain ingredients of it pre
serve their power to act upon the 
intestinal canals, so as to clear 
them of excreta the retention of 

, ^ zw , which cannot but -be hurtful, was
"I contend,” said the lawyer for Give Holloways Corn Cure a lon_ looked for .by the medical pro

che' defence, “that a tomato, how- trial. It removed ten corns fr?m {eS8ion. It was found in Parmelee s 
.ever well aimed,, could not have 0ne-pair of feet without any pain, yegetabl0 Pills, which are the re- 
causçd, a. black eye.” ‘But it was \vbat it has done once it will do llt 0( much expert study, and are

tm, yotir honor.” * again. ____ scientifically prepared as a-laxative
t, I , w and an alternative in one.

Mother—“If you marry Robert, I an
swear that I’ll never set fpot in I q0LD in SOAKED. ENVELOPE.
rrth^Twn i„DwSr/d1C,re A London hr.n recent,y receded 

o eive your promise to Robert for from a gold miner in Alaska
wedding present." | wiîffind an envelope 11

Is quail the favorite uish of co.wards? I wbich you will tear.up in small picc- I 
Those people who do nothing do | es and place in a glass of water ; let j j

soak for an hour or so, then stir and 
drain, and you will find thirty 
grains of gold for which you will 
send me a stylographic pen wrapped 
up in a late newspaper.” These in
structions were duly carried out, 
and the gold, value 6s., obtained, 
in exchange for which the ingenious 
miner was sent a stylographic pen 
and two newspapers.

7
you see,

», -blood will tell,” when blotcm*.

end skin troubles.
rite for free catalogue$2.40.

DEPT. D

e26* Yonge Street, Toront

Agents wanted in every town.
m a

"S*r'JlT ."cvilckc,: - H.'nry> lette 

'always send me to the dictionary ! 
Second • Mother , (resignedly) — 
“Thqt’s nothing ; Jack s always 
send me to the bank^_____________

COULDN’T RESJST TT: ‘ Hotel Cumberland i
Gentlemen, S.W. Cor, Broadway 

at 64th St.,
Jr* NEW YORK
W Near 60th Street Sub" 
\. way ani 63rd Street 

Elevated Station.

* Ideal Location

Near Theatsrs, 
Bj Shops and 
^ Central Park

F Hew, Modern 
and Absolu
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much harm. 1!a ii

nThe latest4 V -- lOc. liBHgil|«i
success. in

kr ,

i i■ >iL-M- Fire"You haven’t explained how you 
happened to have Mr. Wacker’e 
chickens in your possession,” said 

[the magistrate) sternly. “I’ae try
ing to think, your worship. Give 
me time,” replied the prisoner. “I 

Ijrül. Fourteen daysl”

• * K <a *L -
f,

• '•.7% aTM*

til The big 
black plug 

chewing tobacco.
mMm Transient Rates; »2.60 with Baths ani ”P. 

▲U Outside rooms. Send for Booklet. 
Under the Management of

HAaaV P. 8TIMS0H
^mlyotHoteniaperUl^mly of Hotel Woodwaid

In»-» < -
4- f B. J. BINOHAM
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CURRENT TOPICS. will have a more delicate flavor. 
For egg nog use only the stiff beaten 
white for a change ; it is nourishing 
and delicious. Flavor with sherry, 
brandy, vanille,, or nutmeg.

Home Cures.—Wet a cloth, put 
red pepper over it, and apply where 
pain is—a sure cure for neuralgia. 
To cure a cold in head or break up a 
cold pour spirits of camphor on 
hands and inhale through mouth 
and nose.

In ventilating a chamber or sick 
room, it is often desirable to leave 
the window open. To prevent drafts 
and keep room warm with window 
open, take unbleached muslin, tight
ly fasten with thumb tacks over the 
opening.

Sait enters into the composition of 
a sure cure for a felon. Take com
mon rock salt, dry it thoroughly in 
the oven, pulverize it, and mix with 
an equal amount of spirits of tur
pentine. Keep a rag saturated with 
this solution to the affected part for 
twenty-four hours and the felon will 
disappear.

mg this, avoid its use ; hut, even 
considered as a food, it abounds in 
body-building elements and bone 
and feather-forming materials, and, 
at its price, compares favorably with 
other food stuffs as value for money 
Good, sound, broad bran has, how
ever, a very great feeding value, 
apart from the actual food it con
tains for what may be called its 
mechanical action. Besides giving 
necessary bulk, it divides the finer 
and more

END or FAMOUSHEALTHIn commending the work of the 
British Society of Comparative Leg
islation, which is indeed worthy of 
al praise, Lord Rosebery, in a re
cent address, took occasion to de
plore the present faith in legislation 
as an instrument of reform, 
clings to the belief that it is far bet
ter for a state to develop without 
the aid and support of statutes and 
ertificial restrictions, 
help regretting that an era of 
"emancipation” in legislation has 
been succeeded by one of paternal
ism, of attempts to reconstruct so
ciety by regulation and interven
tion.

THE FIE FATE OF SOME j 
GENIUSES IN THE

EFFECT OF RUSTY CANS ON 
MILK.

PREVENTION OF MALARIA.

Since it has been proved by tho 
most careful tests that malaria is 
spread from man to man only 
through the agency of mosquitoes of 
a special kind, the prevention of the 
disease is theoretically easy. One 
has only to keep the mosquitoes 
away or to keep away from the 
squitoes, and the trick is done.

It is a pity that it is not so easy 
as it sounds. In the tropics, in the 
Roman Campagna, and in other 

places where the pernicious form of 
malaria abounds, the precautions 
taken are most elaborate ; but they 
may wel be imitated wherever ma
laria exists, modified, perhaps, in 
some of the details so as to make 
them less burdensome, and conse
quently more likely to be followed.

, . ., . . ,.i. 1° the first place, settlers in the
we were freeing the municipalities, tropics are warned to build their
we were freeing the universities.” cabins or their houses as far away 
With this condition he contrasts the fforn the native settlements

sible, especially where there
It is with malaria 

as with yellow fever, that the dis- 
is generally kept going in a 

community by the children, who 
have it in mild, but nevertheless in
fectious form.

All the windows of the house 
should be screened with wire guaze 

per- —not removable, but nailed outside 
to the frames of the windows. The 
doors should be doubly guarded by a 
vestibule with a screen door at each 
end.

Pitiful Endings to Exceptional! 
Brilliant But Unfortunate 

Careers.

He A late bulletin of the Wisconsin 
Agricultural Experiment Station, 
gives some valuable information 
to rusty cans, and their effect upon 
milk for cheese making. The bullet
in points out that cheese makers are 
not able in all cases to control the 
coagulation of the milk with rennet. 
Ihis difficulty is traceable to three 
sources : viz., the strength of tho 
rennet extract used, the quality of 
the milk obtained from different 
cows, and the condition and kind of 
utensils used. The last is of most 
concern just now. Previous work at 
the Wisconsin station has shown 
that the use of copper, nickel and 
iron vessels has a deleterious effect 
on rennet action. In bulletin 162 
the effect of iron and rusty pails, 
cans or vats is considered.

In the experiments conducted the 
milk was placed in iron dishes and 
rusty tin pans and was allowed to 
stand for definite periods. The re
quired time for the coagulation of 
50 cubic centimeters of such milk, 
with a standard solution of one cub
ic centimeter of a one per cent, com
mercial renne|, at a temperature 
ranging from 87 to 80 degrees Fahr., 
was then observed. Milk in glass 
beakers were run as controls under 
similar conditions. The time was 
noted at the moment the milk just 
thickened.

as expensive meals, and so 
expose them more fully to the 
digestive process.

A mash composed of one part (by 
weight) of bran to four parts ground 
oats or barley-meal is more thor- 
ou£ y digested, and in every way 
m0r? 'e££nomical, than one of all 
meal. The best way to make use of 

ran is to soak or scald a sufficient 
quantity some hours before, and to 

ry it off with meal when required, 
«y this method the bran is softened, 
and to some extent, predigested. If 
not sufficiently soaked, the rough
ness is apt to irritate the bowels and 
cause scouring.

That "Ouida” should have die< 
as she did in poverty and lonelineaa 

exile, though a voluntary one 
from the land of her birth, was ai 
undoubtedly pitiful ending to ^ 
exceptionally brilliant career. Equ 
ally sad has been the fate reserve! 
for some literary geniuses in tin 
past.

Richard Savage, the gifted poet 
died in a debtors’ prison at Bris 
toi, after enduring the pangs oj 
semi-starvation for years. -Chao 
terton, driven desperate througj 
hunger, poisoned himself at the an 
of eighteen. Swift died mad, as In 
had all along predicted he would 

Dr. Dodd

He cannot
Mlmo-

Of the former golden age he says : 
"We were then living under what 
I may call the era of emancipation. 
The object was to strike off restric
tion. We were freeing the Jews, ❖

GETS THE DOCTOR HABIT. ---------—---------- -
SIZE OF BABYLON. whose "Beauties o 

Shakespeare” is well known, ta 
hanged for forgery. George GiJ 
sing, after suffering hardships tlm 
embittered his whole existerai 
died just as fame wras beginning! 
be assured to him.

Edgar Allan Poe, whose "RaJv^B 
has been adjudged the finest pi<< 
< f fugitive poetry in the EnglJfl 
language, and to whom also . H 

longs the.credit of having invenfl 
the detective story, drank hirasfl 
to death in the prime of his li* 
Robert Tannahill, the Scotch wel 
ve» poet, author of that worlg 
famous lyric, "Jessie, the FlowJ 
o’ Dunblane,” was driven by wail

Woman Who Likes to Pour Out 
Story of Aches and Pains. Much Wild Conjecture Swept Away 

by Recent Explorations.
. report of the German Orien
tal Soqiety on the extensive explor
ations carried out on the ruins of 
ancient Babylon, which has just 
been issued under the editorship 
of Dr. Friedrich Delitzsch, is a do
cument of more than usual inter
est^ says the London Chronicle.

I erhaps one of the most as
tonishing discoveries in the field of 
topographical research has been 
the tracing of the walls of the city 
and the ascertainment of the true 
size of the great city. Wonderful de
scriptions of the size of Babylon have 
been given, baked chiefly on the 
hearsay evidence of Herodotus, in 
ancient times, and the theories of 
the late Dr. Oppert. These writ
ers made the city a vast parallelo
gram, surrounded by a wall fifty 
miles long anefa hundred .feet high, 
with one hundred gates, and bisect
ed by the Euphrates. According 
to them the area was about as large 
as London and Paris together, or 
some forty square miles, 
wild conjecture has been 
away.

The exploration of the walls 
commenced at the Babil fort, and
here was fdMnd a wall twenty-five eventually consigned L. 

thick, with buttresses every .Prison for debt, where 
^r Vyie. pi the wall seven years. Cottc;

— rr_ v t angle, many ears in a
* entually diet* '

as pos-
present incessant efforts to put 
statutes iato effect, to remedy evils 
by legislation, to control everything. 
There is nothing new in such talk as 
this about the dangers and mistakes 
of "over-legislation,” but not all 
opponents of modern tendencies 
have Rosebery’s felicitous and

way of expressing their 
views. The fallacy which is manifest 
in the average discourse of this sort 
is, however, not far beneath the 
smooth surface of the Rosebery la
ment.

arenew many children. One of the tendencies of ill-health 
is to make one morbid. People who 
are constantly thinking about thir 
ailments, worrying about their trou
bles, suffering pain, often develop a 
mefrbid passion for sympathy. They 
want to tell everybody of their 
aches and pains, *to describe their 
symptoms, says a writer. Have you 
ever known a woman who has ac
quired the doctor habit, a woman 
who loves nothing in the world quite

As an additional precaution 80 weP as an opportunity to tell the The results showed that it requir- 
the beds are provided with gauze doctor of her ailments ? She has ed from one to sixteen minutes long- 
mosquito bars closed all round, and Poured them cut to unwelcome ears, er for the same milk kept in the 
to be entered only by lifting one side to f°rced listeners, till she longs for rusty pan to coagulate than in case 
for a moment. If one goes out after some one who can really appreciate of the milk kept in the glass beak- 
sundown—the malaria mosquito is ^ a^> wh° sympathizes with her er. The acidity of the control "milk
an evening and night flier __ one in her troubles; so she sends for the was always higher than that kept in

gauze hood, failing doctor or goes to see him. This be- the rusty pan. This difference, h 
from the brim of the hat over the comes almost a mania with some ever, was not great enough to ac- 
shoulders, gauntlet gloves coming women, who' have a few outside ac- count for the differences in retard a- 
over the coat-sieves, and leggings tivities to divert them. Their minds tion. Every time that th;s experi- 

The grounds surrounding the naturally revert to themselves, and ment was repeated, the milk in the 
house should be well drained the tbey tb*nk.0f their unfortunatë con- rusty pans gave evidence of a re
grass kept short, and all puddles dition until they become saturated tarding influence on the rennet 
swept away if small, or oiled if w*tb the poisoned .thought. action compared with that in the
large. The water tanks should be _______ *_______ u a u „
covered with a wire" netting, and Milk tha, had been allowed to
particular care should be taken to B»?BÎ€rTOTO EXPENSES. 8tana ia iron disbes . several
see that there are not old tomato -Mary," ,he said, as he scowled, * P'C "
cans or broken bottles round, for at her over the breakfast table ?• or> „
these make excellent receptacles for “John,” she replied, fearlessly iron !n solution. The m- ^ ____
¥ ulCCUmi a-’?nS °f water’ in “Mary,” he said, “what kindof <Il!antltles of iron disoslved in the Mud) 

which the malarial mosquito loves to a breakfast do you call this'!” j milk ranged from one to one and a Blxty — ____________
lay her eggs. “1 call it an excellent one 1” she hal{ Pounds for every thousand Was.1traced to the soutKeH**^"""

In short, in the war against mos- replied, brayejs pounds of milk. The lower aciditv P»"fcl1 lt bends to the west
quitoes it must Le rcifïfrThfïeTEd EHiR- , y tbe great auav rm t.l
stagnant water is the danger point ! don’t I thii#^Ktur^ariety ocl ffPP0^8 the view tbat the acid^ff^nlv one hy Robert Burns, writing onfy fed*
always, as that is what the mos- casionally would be a good thing. ^henmilk acts upon the iron, and flanked by8 tall **** a °f Is.arr teen days before his death, inplor!

To-dav under inrl, + • i tLUIl° 1 j°ds *or breeding purposes. Ho you realize that this is the bnally caU8es to pass into solu- with frie,5!- r vtowers decorated ed his friend Cunningham to ur]
tical conditi th naI and poIi- sh°uld never be allowed to gather third morning this week that we Tbe iron lactates thus formed fn encaustic °tile°nS dXagoP3 hie influence with the^ommissioifc

h t i tHat are largely the k d the Remises in quantities, have had cold bacon?” will increase the solids of the milk, north it was triced 2*' 0n .the ers of Excise in order to get
result of the legislation of the era of h°wever small. This is simply a “Certainly, John.” and the retarding influence on ren- hank The whnhî d f° th® river salary raised from £35 a year td
emancipation, communities, classes P^ter of ordinary intelligent care. , “And that we had cold boiled "et actl°? may at least be partly cd an area of a UnU™™ C°Ver" £50, "otherwise, if I die not of disf
and individual- r If it is already there in larger quan- bacon for dinner yesterday, and ! due to thls cause. * „?,* of a «me over one ease,
that cannot be attackedV^868 it^noxi* ^ ÏÏ kerosene ^ make ccJd boiled bacon for supper?” . Milk comes in contact with iron City of London r°Ughly that of our 1 MUST PERISH WITH HUNj

attacked by any “ noxious to the mosquito larvae__ Of course, John. You wanted ln the form of rusty cans or noorlv Tn the Tvc-r ,, . ,, mri? >> Iweapon of the era of emancipation Youth’s Companion. ‘ me to manage the house as econo- tinned utensils in“ practical]! all were found the rem Pa ac,e. mound I
New tool, are needed, and Society — ^

uses such as its knowledge and ex- SUN BATH FOB NERVES "You said that the amount of largement “denend™,’™ "it a the other ljy Nebuchadnezzar. Both }“n. Was glad, during the dole of

refuse^6 to^wait for tmeTh^g to t k'1"1™^ ™-dam,a„d ^ W"U mo^ïorT, |

tUm ”P-. » relief here and inis it y™ ÏÏÏÆ-Ll^tToLliî’; 1 •„ 1 T'f to ‘hf. ^ ' The degll it M&Ï U PalFs" Ini

now, and the ".et alone" gospel nerves " said a certain well known m re regard for til cxpra-Te"" i Lnd lTrld,0 inol” thl ?"lk Wlll,de" arc aeparated by a street. dled eventually of starvation’. C*.

rifssastssfcdS “■ i-lssarsa“ - — *?.‘2î5K2,,rrr, K-ttsKsseES 1 “ --—- »«. sa «ns • ev e ssr —mg methods we must not forget tho to cure them. "I know it, John,” she said in Whilst an occasional starve is pro vTv ^ b>' a double gate" E,harles, sent him a small sum
IkêïïÆÆ. ‘Uk^psif hlm'Ls^^ol'Ftl.&'rltK i ^ It" W «>=• «•«»»

of .strategy and weapon. wait til. they have reaehedlLMÏ down splendfdly, \l7ltt «me, in. the^life of a fZfwheH Sela^t

... SsSSBSS ='zzws.-tssiiy sr sr.-tr sx'gs.tià.'aTaas sssepauisuK sàts ASS
He finds that our wet spells eV.®ry morning if she oply deter- '_______-,_______ _ ‘evbj!tri°î,t *ese ls.thafc Nafcure has feet and on the south side is a^deep was reduce to tramping throiur

and our dry spells alternate with îfineSf 1? take lf the Potatoes fuffieieet the. new-born chick with alcove with a dias in front, where the country, begging food^and shf}1
consistent regularity \ n !?aVe j° be Peared or the stockings STRIKING GRATITUDE sufficient nutriment for about thirty- the royal throne was placed. ter from the peasants One bitter
ri7 !g f. y' A uet spell, darned, they can be done during the A l„ w * 1 \ six hours, and any food taken dur- What a historic chamber this is ! winter’s night he wa re L
c >1 mg o Ins computations, sun bath, but the best way of ail is town interested" ’ ; CS if-n- ^merican lnS the first twelve hours or so is Here Nebuchadnezzar had sat and and next morning was found °

the one preceding it, and the latest =mes, and may save hours and hours the lawyer’s office PP d “ ‘h»t fl,'slî of fowl, thus fasted ‘hron*d !V.Junc «*». C„ and per- St. Simon' the eeleho.w r , /

“ °r StayiDg ^ bCd roared6 ^ ^ »« ^
P ‘‘Indian women have the most “Yes,” was the reply ,Eho.rt'y ,aft1<‘>'. » meal. Thirdly. a ^ f ,er ''is overthrow of the Em- twice driven b^ wint £ ?

îtire^rrr^h
scientist, that our children or our d,an woman is aS fond of the sun «aid the man with the C""P‘"S a bird to be fattened will en- hriekwork^ void o^ dL™?? ““lî said- writing to a friend just befer
children s children will live to see outside her wigwam as the cat is uf gun and knives» “I’m. Jack’s pard- 5? a ,g01d aPpctlte at the start, gold and silver and nrecious Jf ,the ®nd came> “I have lived upa
the world become one vast Sahara, his favorite spot. They sit in it and ,uer’ an Fve come to pay you. I M-^y birds: especially somewhat cedar and cypress wood hi? h”®8’ lread and water» without a firel Ï
Not for several million years will I vegetate for hows at a time scarce haven t any money, but I’m a man wdd ones, will reject a meal if offer- usffd all disappeared 1 m» d been bave even sold my clothes”’—
tho rivers be dried up and the oce- Jy winking the eves ’ C6' of honor. Anybody in town you *?0n after confinement, and will useq>,al!.-^!EE1Peaied Iong agQ- London Tit-Bits. y e8‘
ans become wide stretches of sand. “There’s no clanger of women don,t like?” finish up by refusing food of

vegetating these days, so it’s quite other assured him there was SOrt’ be ll
safe to advise one to sit in the -nn ,not ’ hut the man looked incredu- 
as much as she can. It’s good fo? ‘V.o ?nd said~
her, yway, but especially so if „„iu -vour „hat. and take a
she s rvous.” v 1 1alk with me. See anybody you

don t like, just point him out and 
I 11 pop him.

ease

suasive

to
TAKE HIS OWN LIFE.

„ Evèryone almost is familiar wi 
the story of Otw'ay having bd 
choked with a piece of bread whi 
he devoured in the r^ge of huiye 
There is reason to doubt the 
accuracy of this, but there 
no ' question abôut his hraving^J 
miserably poor and destitute 

Stow, the famous antiqu^H 
author of the "Survey of Loÿ^H 
became in his old age a Z 
beggar, asking alms from 
door "through thirty-six cJF V 
Wycherley, from being ■
idol of society, fell to . ' ■
depths of destitution. 1

Legislation is no more empirical 
and "sentimental” to-day than it 
was in any former era. We have should wear a ow-

not grown less "scientific” in our 
law-making, and wisdom did not die 
with "the fathers.” The simple 
trqth is that new conditions create 
new needs and new dutities. When
the obstacles in the waV of social 
and individual achievement

All this 
sweptwere of

the kind that could be removed by 
the process of aborgation or repeal 
of old restrictions, that 
after much resistance and agitation, 
was undertaken. Society did not 
wait for “natural changes,” for the 
spontaneous abandonment of out
grown inequalities with 
tion.”

. -. . grey
’'^'pn.tme the presence ofiUUlvprocess, VI

evolu-

of

up.

we

y >
W e are glad to be able to say that 
the diminution of the rainfall is not

any
so tempting. „„ 

much is being continually w'ritten 
about feeding fowls that this short 
article on starving, may perhaps 
come, (like the occasional fast to 
man or bud) as a refreshing novelty, 
®-nd to such should prove useful. 
This has the advantage of being 
advice easy to follow, for whatever 

may be offered for neglect
ing to feed scientifically, the laziest 
can hardly find any trouble in starv
ing a fowl.

ever SoTaking into consideration all the 
existing conditions, it appears that 
people who worry about a possible 
drying-up of the waters from the 
surface of the earth should be list
ed among the borrowers of useless 
trouble. There are good reasons 
for going ahead with present ir
rigation and reclamation projects, 
so that the water which is here 
may be so disposed of as to do the 
most good, without regard to the 
figures by which foreign investiga
tors are able to prove that it will 
some time be impossible for milk
men in tlw earth to water their 
product.

Start the Day Right by EatingHEALTH HINTS.
* SHREDDED WHEAT

for breakfast with milk or crcm and a little fruit

irr:ld,nt f°°d- frmt-

Place the finger in the centre of 
a lemon and keep it there until the 
felon is ready to be lanced.

Old magazines, thoroughly heat
ed in the oven, make a good sub
stitute for a hot water bottle. They 
lold tne heat nearly as long and 
>e used under the back 
places where a hot water 
be used.

Invalid’s Dishes.—In 
fowl for broth

LIKELY. excuses
Caller—"Do you believe a child 

inherits the mental qualities of his 
parents?”

Mr. Modest — "Well, my boy 
makes some very brilliant remarks 
sometimes.”

most

THE FEEDING VALUE OF BRAN. Puts Vim and Vigor into
-tu we*ry b™"»

can 
other 
e can

Properly used, the feeding value 
of bran is a very different thing to 
the value of bran as food. As a 
poultry food, by analysis, bran has „ 
place very near the bottom of the 
liai, and many poultry-Jceepers, not

ion
When the husband reigns the 

wife does a lot of storming.
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=Albrrta &tar Have the courage to speak to a 
friend in a “seedy” coat, even 
though you are in company with 
a rich one, and richly attired.

Have the courage to speak your 
mind, when it is necessary to do 
bo, and to hold your tongue when 
it is prudent you should do so.

Have the courage to show your 
respect for honesty, in whatever 
guise it appears, and your con
tempt for dishonesty and duplic
ity, by whomsoever exhibited.

Have the courage to “cut” the 
most agreeable acquaintance you 
have when you are convinced that 
he lacks principle. “A friend 
should bear with his friend’s in
firmities, but not his vices.”

Have the courage to stand by 
your convictions be both courteous 
and firm, making no compromise 
with evil, not turning into by and 
forbidden paths; choose the right 
reject the wrong; be good and do 
good and then you will have a 
Happy New Year.

t
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“Cash Goods at Cash Prices”
FRED BURTON 

Editor and Manager

?
SUBSCRIPTION:

$1.50 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 ots in advance.

.Corsetw

ADVERTISING:
Column...........$12.50 per month
Half-column.... 7.60 “
Qusrter-column. 5.00 “ “

Special reading notices in local 
column 10c. per line in advance.

TRANSIENT ADS.
X $1.00 per inch per month

\uict advertising paid for monthly.

> (-
-C' perta Star Job Department le well atock-

<P 11 the lateet and new»*et désigna In plain
& J type, first-class preeeee, and will be

A with the flneet stationery and printing
<il of all descrlptlone. Covers

Good-bye, old year. After all we 
are loath to part. Many precious 
memories as well as many sad 
things to remember will be foiever 
linked with thee. But time bids 
us part and however severely thou 
hast chastened us, yet we find our 
hardened feelinge relenting and 
a spirit of charity prevades our be
ing. We forgive as we hope to be 
forgiven. In humility and love we 
bow our adieu and welcome the 
New Year with naught but good 
resolves and high asperations that 
each coming day will see our lives 
better, purer and nobler in every 
act and purpose.

December 31,1908.

A special assortment of Ladies Corset 
Covers at a special price.

Good soft finish Nainsook Muslin, 
different Styles, all lace trimmed neck and 
armholes, stitched gathered bands, draw
strings and Pearl Buttons. Sizes 34 to 42

NEW YEAR REFLECTIONS

Start right.
Continue right. 

i Wind ap the year right:
I Resolve, and stick to it.

•j Avoid past errors and mistakes.
Profit by your follies and be 

Viser.
Be stable in your ways, stronger 
the right.

ibiike wrong, turn from sin, 
» \ 3BK to the good.

IIyou stumble, get up; if you 
fell don’t give up.

Attempt something, have a pur
pose, persevere.

Speak kind words often, harsh 
ones very seldom.

If you blunder, let it be oà the 
side of right rather than wrong.

Don’t aoowl, don’t frown, but 
wreathe your face in smiles.

Don’t drown yourself in doubt, 
bnt buoy up your life with hope, 

Be good natured at home, good 
natured abroad, ary^

,. Iriv-
long to enjoy it.

Be cautious in judging, great m 
I forbearing, accuse little, forgive 

*$/. tnuch.
Accept our reflections, take this 

paper, read it carefully, send it to 
your friends, and may your New 

, Year be happy, and all the year 
pleasant.

7

On the front page will be 
found a letter from Mr. Thomas 
Wool ford anent the railway east 
of the St. Mary’s river. No doubt 
Mr. Magrath will be found push
ing the claims of this districtÏÏgÿÿMroughï to' «V

Iï j the1 dull7 gfey ot-every« L.v. . _ I
If far don't' “pop Afl V V" ■ fr-Ng. a

question” before 12 midnight, its 
all off with them for another four | 
years at least.

meaicmc vn\

»«
We wish all our readers a 

Happy, Prosperous, and Joyous, 
New Year.

1

Burton’s Variety Store JRESOLUTIONS THE OLD AND NEW 

We are saying “good-bye” to!A gentle zephyr wafted the 
, following resolutions into our

1 sanctum: j the old year, it is slipping away j
I I resolve the following year from us with all its memories, and I 

that 1 wM not drink any, L wake8 a cbord of pain in our'
That^ will let people mind I heartr ae we Lkiuk that it will e’er__________

their own business and assist long be a thing of the past; gone. MOVINGOUR WESTERN CROP 
them all I can. forever, with its sunshine and itsi

That I will agree to obey my shadow, its joy and its p tin, its
*UTbaU wm always "forgive my »•»* opportunities, employed or 
enemies, especially those I can’t disregarded. Gone, and vve < ann t
whip. t . , call it back again, we cannot live e™. tion upwards of 62,000,000

That I will strive to be in love over ngaju one day that is past, or bushgls 0f grain was shipped 
and charity with my neighbor, if U8Q aualn one opportunity that we from the prairie provinces to this 
1 see I shall need him to back me allowed to slip by us un- side of the lakes- This is far the

-»• " *rr." =ï',«.?Sfwsî,s.3
That 1 will subscribe for this return no more that way. — Deut. Arthur in a single autumn,

paper and promptly pay for the 17.^ But let us remember that jn n0 former season did the total 
#a5?.e , . . there lies before ua a new year, quantity of Canadian grain

That l will trade at home and 8potl, 8B, a8 yet untouched moved from the head of the lakes
t& and get back some of the tair auu ’ f tn this side approach 62,000,000
money I squandered abroad the by sin or failure, and glowing with ^us^ejg
past year | hope and promise. Then let us while the tonnage of the new

“go forward” (Ex. 14:15) into the crop landed east of the lakes 
untried future fearless aud daunt- before mid-December is greater 
lees, staying our hearts on the this year than it was in any pre- 

that stands firm vious year, the tonnage left wes
of the lakes is also greater this 
year than it was in any previous
winter. .

Two years ago the quantity ot 
wheat held over in the west was 
between thirty and forty million 
bushels, but that was the greater 

of the whole exportable
east*

els. Of the 62,000,000 bushels 
forwarded, 50,000,000 bushels ^ 
was wheat. Fort William s ship-1 ^ 
ments from Sept. I to Dec. 12 
were as follows.

Toronto Mail and Empire: Be
tween the beginning of the west- 

harvest and the close of
The

Bushels.
. 36,717.000 
. 6.040,000 
.1,532,9981 yg
• • • 539,762 fa

3 Woolf HotelWheat 
Oats • • 
Barley 
Flax..

Total.......................... 44,829,660
Port Arthur’s shipments between 
July 2o and Dec. II were as fol
lows:

Pioneer Hotel of Cardston

Bushelsit-’) à
Wheat 
Oats. . 
Barley 
Flax •

& Rates $1.50 per day an. 822,472 
• 59,479 1 Bj
17.248905. i

f
*

Total
Though the season was long, I fcB 
hough there was little holding $ 

on the part of farmers, and ^ 
hough comparatively slack bus- 

iness on other parts of their j 
systems enabled the Canadian 
Pacific railway and the Canadian 
Northern railway to put more cars 
and locomotives into the west, 
praise is to be rendered to the yji
carriers for their attention to the ___
western grain traffic this fall 
They could not handle it all in 
the time the harbors were open, 
but we believe they handled as 
much as they possibly could.

In a year or two the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will be hauling to 
the head of the lakes from the 
fartberest interior, and there will 
be new terminal elevators of I 
tremendous capacity established 
at Fort William and Port Arthur, 
as well as at receiving points on I 
this side of the lakes Doubtless, 
too, the merchant marine in the 
grain trade will be greatly in
creased. Two years hence we 
should have transportation facil
ities for conveying 100,000,000 
bushels of western wheat to this 
side of the lakes between the 
time of cutting and the time of 
freezing up*
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COURAGE FOR THE NEW YEAR
.ndHakTeeph,eigCh»Ur,g9 10 "^1 «^LngeZam.d sll the ckaeg-

Hare the courage to tara from lD8 6cem‘B of timt.. 
evil and to cling to that which 1B he ,t ,s that doth go be,ore thee,

hr? will not fail thee neither be
—Deut. 31:8. Yes, it

Pratt and Thompson“The Lord,

good. i>prefer dismayed.
is enough, we can go forward fear
less and glad with His presence 
with us, His hand guiding and

-j«r Have the courage to 
comfort Rod proprietygto ^fashion part

surplus, and the movement 
ward was blocked by an early 

leading, His strength protecting, winter of unusual severity. T is

new one.. I »nd His '‘"eloom? bom”'’ aw"Ui"lZ «0,000busMs greater than ever
„ .... US at the journey * end. bo we The oeriod between harvest and
Have the courage o t ihc large ^ .'g0od-bye” to the old year, the close of navigation was

a debt while you have the moue) enter upon the new, realizing longer than usual, and the carriers
in your pocket. ,hat we ate one year "nearer both by rail and water were able

Have the courage to obey your home„ aod lbat lhe baD(1 lhat ba8 to P.'a5.'f a*te,rhLeS°ër“ce of the
conscience at the ns o eiug J@d yg ftll lhe days of the past will {rade. Moreover, the price
ridiculed by men. still lead us, until our feet shall '0f grain was high enough to in-

Have the courage to own you in 8afety “within the pearly duce free marketing by the farm-
•re poor, and thus disarm poverty e„ q{ lhe New Jerusalem. ?rs Added to these conditions
of it» sharpest stiug. K , , ., , is the further one that the f armers

nQ„- .U*. onnmyH to wear thick shadows gather round us, needed the money for debt pay
Have the courage to wear thick ^ tfae clo8ing of the ,„ar, ing and the making of deferred

boots in winter and maist upon We louk back at days departed purchases. Thus everything was 
your wife and daughter doing the | And perchance may drop a tear. faVorable for a great grain move

ment, and the amount of all grains 
actually transferred to this side 
exceeded the total for any other 
fall by probably 25,000,000 bush-

in all.things.
Have the courage to wear old 

clothes until you can pay for the

&

Capital, Rest aid UadlvMei 
Profits Exceed

$5,000,000
20,-was

Build Up Yoip Balance 
in your Savings Accounts
BOW—when you are sell
ing the season’s crop, or 
getting the returns from

your Dairying. Deposit as much and as often as you 
can in the Union Bank of Canada, and make your money 
earn interest.

Card
I causet 

has bo 
IfX) bu 
^^heat 

a bush 
bit, bu 
ernmei 
get a g 
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Then if you need it later on, you can draw what you 
want without delay or inconvenience.

Interest paid 4 times a year at highest current rate; 
$1.00 or upward opens an account.

Oardston Branch.
same. I Yet we know that we are nearer

Have the courage to do without j p0 the home of joy and love;
mansions" l R. H. Baird, Manager.

that which you do not need, kovt- Nearer to the “many 
trer much your eyes may covet it. Of “our bather s house a ove
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D. H. Caldwell Alberta Provincial Seed Fait 
J15 Calgary, February 3, 4 and 5.

Mr. S. Malkin, Magratb, came 
in on M.-nday.

A f'ili lino of black and white 
spool cotton a* Burtons.

Nutri Ox Beef Tea in bottles 20 
40, and 60 cts., per cup, at Phipps,

Ladies Blouses at 50c at Bur-

Milk for sal*,
(Chas. Burts’ ivsidonee.)

Mr. Van Pelt returned on Mon
day from the east.

A splendid line of Boys Knee 
Pants for 45c at Burton: .

Apples, grapes, celery, lem ms. 
nuts of all kinds at Phipps.

Resolved that I am for Cardston 
first, last and all the time.

Dr. Brartt is entertaining the 
usual New iYears crowd at his 
home this evening.

Mr. Ben Marsden left, today 
for Magrath where he will spend 
New Years.

Five and ten year terms given 
on loans with the Great West 
Life Co.

WANTED—Competent girl for 
general hi.use work Good wages.

Mrs. 8. L. Everatield.
Mr. F. G. Woods, local man

ager of the Bank of Montreal, 
spent the Christmas holidays in 
Raymond.

Misses Lexie and Roxie Rode- 
back, Raymond, are visiting in 
town, the guests of Mrs. A. M 
Heppler.

Mr. Owen Brant entertained a 
number of bis youug friends at 
his home on Monday night, A 
delightful evening was spent.

The regular meeting of the 
Town Council was held in the 
Council Chambers on Tuesday 
evening

The many friends of Mr. E. N. 
Barker, will regret to learn that 
his wife,who has been in New 
York for some time, is not expect
ed to live. Mr. Barker left for 
New York last week.

Mr. Austin Bennett came up 
from Magrath last week to accept 
a position in the Gaboon Barber 
Shop. He will piobably remain 
here until the return of Mr. Alf 
McCune from Utah.

Local and General.
28 I

FURSAile Grease 2 tins for 25c at 
Burton-1.

December has been 
usually mild month.

Bliss Native Herb Pilla froeh 
etock now in at Phipps.

Miss Viva Elton, Lethbridge, 
paid Cardston a visit this week.

Mens Fleece wool lined under
at $1.25 per suit at Burtons.

f

S6an un-

& &
tons.

Call on A. T. Henson for 
photos and frames.

Mr. D. H. Elton, Lethbridge, 
was in town during the week.

The schools were closed this 
week for the Christmas holidays

Mr. Z. W. Jacobs paid Magrath 
a visit on Wednesday.

The dance at the Bijou T heatre 
to-night has been postponed 
til a week Friday.

Oranges from 20 cts. per dozen 
up, Jap Oranges over 5 dozen |in 
every box, 90 cts. per box. just a 
few letf, at Phipps.

K Xwear

Oilr complete and select 
stock of Furs is now re
duced in price 20 per cent.

Think of it, right at the 
commencing of the Fur 
season. Any of these goods 
would make a splendid

Money to loan, plenty of it, on 
well improved farms. See A. M, 
Heppler,

Mr. Wm. Wolsey left for }.a 
weeks visit to Salt Lake City,

.

K
98 $8twoUtah, on Monoay.

~ Spring Horse Show, Fat-stock 
Show and Auction Sale of pure
bred cattle, Calgary, April 5—9.

If your farm is well improved 
the Great West Life will loan you 
money on it. A. M. Heppler, 
Agent.

There will be a poultry ex
hibition in connection with the 
Seed Fair to be held here Thurs
day, January 2ist.

+ Gourlay Pianos and Organs 
â and Singer Sewing Machines on 

view at A. T. Henson’s Photo 
Parlors.

un-

K
8$Volume of Alberta 

Grain Shipped Away as New Years GiftFive years ago scarcely a bushel 
of Alberta grain was shipped to 
the outside markets; now it is 
rapidly gaining a recognized pos
ition in the markets of the world 
and its reputation is of the high-

&XasThe dances given in the Bijou 
Theatre and the Assembly Hall 
on Christmas Eve and Night were 
well attended and much enjoyed.

Fisher

9885

Cardston Mercantile Co.est.James
Raymond, is spending the Christ- 

holidays in sown, the guest of 
Mr. Edgar Luke Stott.

Several teams from Raymond 
passed through on Monday en- 
route to the mountains for timber. 
They were in charge of Messrs. 
Ed Smith, Don and Ray Rodeback.

Mr. William
Last year owing to climatic con

ditions, the yield was not so high 
usual but this year’s magnificent 

crop more than made up for the 
deficiency of last year.

The C. P. R. year ends on 
August 31, and up to that date is 
counted as the year 1907, during 
which twelve months there were 
shipped from Alberta 4,540,455 
bushels of grain from Alberta, and 
during the present year up to 
December 19, the shipments 

5,361,000 bushels, or 
as much as

mas

Xas
LIMITED. a

Mr. Jos. Marsden is wearing a 
smile these days. A

What looks better 
than a room nicely 
decorated with fine 
quality pictures, I 
have just what you 
want in

♦T {WgTO&A Appy '
bouncing ten pound baby bo* 
arrived at hie home on Saturday 
morning last.

v
it ALd

A British scientist, Sir Oliver 
Lodge, has an invention which 
he expects will abolish the costly 
fogs in England. There is a 
steady job in this country for the totalled 
inventor who can put the blUiardLnearly three times 
out of business. during the stfnfVljGriod last year.

The dance given by the Baseball Of this amount 2,161,800 tJUthsla* 
Boys in the Assembly Hall, came from points on the C. & E. 
Tuesday evening was well attended th of Calgary, and 3,154,200
SirtïïÆ, w“„:: bushels from poiuU eoutb.

by Mr. Victor Spencer and Misfi There is notAUsinglesbippiRg
Cora Lnytou, and the prize two- point in Alberta f\iat ïrrt'flF'"'#®
step by Mr. Ralph Nielson and 6how returns of shipments of froU 
Miss Beth Newton.

m

1 Bank * MontrealK
LOST—In Cardston on Monday 

Fifty Dollars (five ten dollar bills) 
Finder will please return to D. 
Wilcex (Mercantile Co) end be 
rewarded.

VM
a

*\1

Pictures- mHuman foot-prints have been 
found in inter glacial clay de 
posited over fifty thousand years 
ago, in the soil below Toronto 
bay.

e ESTABLISHED 181? Ê3I^2
------AND------ $14,400.000 BE

i'i2,mooo gSCapital (all paît*, up) 
Rest Fuud .............tomes (

The Ontario Sugar Company 
^ with a factory at Berlin, Ontario, 
^Uias failed. In six years’ opera- 

® the company is declared to
have lost $414,900.

saiV

yrjx a Wal 1 ▼ B O » »

?!The best stocK of Frames 
ever in Cardston

----- 5
two to three times the amount that 
was shipped last year, and 
at some places from six to 
seven times as much. The wheat 
this year grades, as a rule, Nos. 1 
2 and 3 Northern, while that of 
last year was generally placed in 
the rejected classes. The prices 
this year are also about 50 per 
cent higher than last year, so that 
the amount of money realized from 
that, this year’s crop will be easilj 
four times as much as that of last

/ HONORARY PRESIDENT
Rt. Hon, Lord Strathcona and Mount Roysl

PRESIDENT
Hon. Sit Geo. A. Drummond 

VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER
Sir Edward S. Clouston

nMr. J. B. Morrow, late teacher 
in the Woolford District .and an 
Elder of Knox Presbyterian 
Church. Burlington, Ontario, as
sisted the Pastor, Rev. Mr. White- 
man, in dispensing the. Sacra
ment of the Lord’s Supper, in the 
Presbyterian Church, Cardston, 
On the 20th inst.

We understand Mr. Morrow has 
decided to accept the position of 
principal of the new six-roomed 
“Alexandra” School in the town 
of Vermillion, near Edmonton.

S2
Show rooms for 

Gourlay Pianos and 
Organs, Singer 
Sewing Machines.

Rome, Dec. 30.—Two hundred 
thousand human beings met 
death by the Italian Earth Quake, 
Fire and Tidal Wave. The total 
deaths from nature’s wrath is the 

. greatest in man’s history.

Mr. R. W. Bradshaw, Magrath, 
returned from Chicago last week. 
While there he selected a car of 
fine Percheron Stallions which 
will arrive about the 3rd of Jan
uary. Watch out for ad. which 
will appear shortly.

Come to the Grand Leap Year 
Ball to-night in the Assembly 
Hall and dance the old year out 
and the new year in. Excellent 
music and good floor. Dancing will 
commence at 8.30 sharp. Tickets 
dOots. Extra gents 25 cts. Proceeds 
in aid of Tabernacle Fund.

Raymond, Dec., 29.—Mr. Robt. 
Allen leaves today for Cardston 
where he will continue his work 
in the station after several weeks 
absence on account of illness.

5
ifl

1 Ctex.
(

%

A. T. HENSON Branches in every Province of the Dominion, also in New York, 
Chicago and London, England

Drafts sold, payable in any part of Canada, ihe United|States or
Great Britain

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department

iPHOTO PARLORS J Cr
22$S* Eayear.

Not only has the harvest been 
a bountiful one aud the prices 
realized been away above the 
average, but the facilities lor 
shipping have greatly increased.

While there may have been a 
scarcity of cars at times at seme 
points, the fact that this year near
ly three times the auiouut of grain 
was shipped up to December 19, 
that was shipped in the same 
period last year, is an evidence 
that the railway eomp iuy realized 
the gravity of the situation aud 
did its best to meet it. The crop 
this year is estimated' to be from 
two to three times what it was last 
year, and the shipments have kept 
up in proportion aud it is uow 
estimated that fully fifty per cent 
of the crop of the provioce has 
been marketed.

The year that is now drawing 
so a close has been a good one for 
all concerned with grain, whether 
farmers, grain dealers or railway 
companies, and is on*y a foreoaate 
of wh%t the future will be.

Alberta is estimated to have 
48,000,000 acres of available land, 
and when even on 3-half of this is 
brought under cultivation, it can 
easily bo seen what an immense 
amount of grain there will be for 
shipment.

As the area of cultivated land 
and the grain yield increases the 
necessity for outlets both by thé 
Hudson’s Bay and the Pacifié 
routes to the markets of the Ola

A General Banking Business Transacted“But can 
You do 
That?”

mSeed Fairs Cardston Branch -V F. G. WOODS
(MANAGER)Proposed list of Dites for the 

Alberta Seel Fair».

Irvine January 
Tabor 
Lethbridge 
Raymond “
Magrath “
Cardstou “
Macleod “
Nanton “
Gleichen “
Didsbury

mm mjmm14th iN iN NfJrV:SSlot h>1 l6th
18tL 52Oh yee. Our business methods 

are different! We sell land and 
get the cash for it

19tb / /
2Ist
23rd
25th*The ward choir will give a 

Qiaracter Ball in the Assembly 
X Wednesday evening, Jan-

TftHlJyk Twp, 1st, and 2nd. 
prizes*w4M5»egiven for the best

l

9214 cents per bushel 
for Wheat

!List your property now. as we 
are appointing our agents in 
the States end contracting for 
advertising —making ready for 
an early and vigorous spring 

campaign

OFFICE AT THE CARD HOUSE

f 26th %
♦ 27th

s s
rcharacters represented It is to 

be hoped that everyone will take 
part in this coming event.

The Stratford Beacon says: Mr. 
Sam H. Horner, of Lethbridge, a 
Stratford old boy, arrived in the 
city today at noon. Mr. Horner ie 
a brother of Miss Horner, the 
public school teacher. He left 
Stratford about twenty-five years 
agi to jointhe Royal North-west 
Mounted Police. He resighed 
his commission a few years ago, 
and has been engaged in the sad
dlery business in Lethbridge. He 
was associated with Mr. Thomas 
Stoney in the saddlery business in 
Mr. Stoney’s old place of business 
on Wellington street, some place 
between Whyte’s corner and the 
Royal Hotel. He ie renewing old 
acquaintances in the city.

Winnipeg, Dec. 29.—Premiers 
Roblin. Scott and Rutherford had 

^BA conference here today, and dis- 
^Rissed Government ownership 

of elevators. A definite an
nouncement may be expected at 
any time.

Major Burnett of Lethbridge 
Customs Office came in on Mon
day to arrange for the carrying 
on of the work at the Sub-Port 
in the absence of E. N. Barker, 
The Major remained until Thurs
day afternoon and instructed the 
Rev. A. W. R Whiteman in the 
work. Mr. Whiteman will take 
charge of affairs in the absence 
of Mr. E. N. Barker.

Cardston is swelling itself be
cause the Dominion government 
has bought for exhibition purposes 

ÀP0 bushels of Alberta Red winter 
^8heat from that district at $1.25 

ft bushel. We don’t blame it a 
bit, but then the Dominion gov
ernment knows that in order to 
get a good thing, it has to come 
to Southern Alberta.—Lethbridge 
Herald.

Weeks-Brownrigg *5
(is ie the price we will pay you in 

flour, during the next few days 

We have to move our ware-
i> Land Co. ?!

1

Notice
i ,

house and offer the above >
I wish to inform the public that 

1 have appointed Mrs. 8nra Me 
Lenan to act as my attorney, iu 
place of Jos, H. Vaughan, who 
lias acted in that position hereto
fore.
3.J.8.

terms while it lasts. First

come, first serveu.
Sx

Sgd. W. R. Vaughan A 1
Y

United States bankers profess 
to regard the Washington Gov
ernment’s plan to establish post- 
office savings banks as inimical 
to the welfare of the country. A 
postal savings system would take 
some of the people’s savings from 
the banks themselves. But Itwoulc 
prove a boon to nation as a whole» 
as for years it has been to Canadai

S •
The lucky number that wins the 

Singer Sewing Machino given 
away by the Knitted Raiment 
Factory Ltd., as a prize to its ous 
tomere will be published in tbit- 
paper early in January. Keep 

.. . _ t your ticket» and compare them
Country, a» well as the OrientJ them with the numbers pub-
Mexieo aud the South America^ lished and claim the machine il 
republics, increases in important. hold the right number.

Geo* H Piudd, Manager

?

I The Cardston Milling 
Co., Limited
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PERSIA’S POOR SOLDIERS and Kashan, furnish no men as 
soldiers, as the people of those re
gions are distinguished by extraor
dinary cowardice. ,

J Om
all in common with the Persians 
ana are often at enmitv with thAm 

THE ARTILLERY BRANCH ^porT^em* autboritie8 cannot rely

'23 E^affintBErCSi? nNE *■ “• —clothed, while they receive their ward the Turks ( ) wrlt«r of fable,, wa, passing
pay more regularly. Although this Persia’s best irregular cav Irv i, thTL f10"** "treet of Parls «• maid
force, on paper, consists of 6,000 formed from he nomad tri À nf from •> ^u^ketful of raiding water I
vice’ yaend0£v2’°00 ?re on ^ -Çion, foTtt/can fuî? »Z ^ ™

The Persian soldier, in torn clo- each o{, from ^to 250 ^aUahona’ hodmen ^TT 100’000 T®11 armed Fortunately, hi, wig protected him
thing and barefoot, is more like a The men hnr!!» 2?° men- horsemen. However, they can be 8uch e*tent that he wa, not burned,
beggar than a warrior For all managed hviJ a gUns are a11 î"d.uced to take the field only when V't* the, aid of several
this he killed the recÂnt i°, ♦ H,?,. i/y lndePendent officials ; their own interests are involved who rec°8rn«zed him heF" a-ij **—- * the h"

*‘i &cl3r te'"s'"rtebtinc„rpo

106la5oï mene f Tth" army nu™b*rB firinK- ^he p'rofectile?are kepffo PIl0PHESIEI> GERMANY’S END.

££“T4s=~»s: sssiiirsaf®:—-
ouarUred fn Sf? '"C"; wh° in P"”der rnm. and Ts of End His

and on the frontiers. ' '™“S fifty «um oAtle Ueh™”6 ^ aboUt p FiXe y**™ more and the German
The infantry numbers seventv also nn»rl! the t^hapius type, and Empire will come to an end So at

6mV°,eighty battalions> each of guns, of whiTsciSDa hund®^ thîrt “S & prophecy made in the 
to 1,.000 men, but the full can be used y a hundred thirteenth century by a monk named

ïnitnft|* !l n,ever maintained, for The infantr possess nn Hermann who lived in the monas-
„ i . jia ^ î'h® battalion is called up, J ly organized ystem o trans/6*" ^ °/ Eebnm in Brandenburg, rrmn til? a reduced number. The In case of need the neon?*1^' her.e he wrote a work in Latin con- 
for ojv Cd ?P often receive no pay “commandeered,” especiaUv thf mng the uture destiny of Ger- 

six months, and thus in every village folk when thnv i • y ^ v i many for many centuries. The work
l7rk lt\ r‘ ,icrs fMCed 8“rdL SueInd product "ngto ther “ the -Vatioinium Leh„7

Tht Ue °r t0 become be8" towns. Thus whet the word eoes ’ an<2 *î 18 ln verscs after the
racks in mol? Yfu"0. proper bar" round the countryside that a reai mi"61" of1the Sybllline books.

- n most of the towns and the ment has to be moved from „ t gl ^be ™onk seems to have foretold
vate houslâ Iamilie8 in Pri- ‘iic" th= villagers stay at hom^u”! a.t Jena a"d the constitu-

There is no <m + .. , .... til the soldiers have been moved tion of the Germanic Confederation
and there i? no f dn hng’ Even the animals conveying cara- ^ 815;r Unfortunately the
tion in rifle firimrPra-Cfcl<fa ,lnstruc* vans of goods are seized, and the fbetlc Hermann oretells in plain 
men canno handle a H f^T °f beaBte of harden will re- Ia"guage the downfall of the Hohen-
The rifles used m»?nl ^ ‘ fus® to c<?nvey goods for the time, ^ollern dynasty, and William II. is
Werndt gun which was rot î d F ^ M6ad losin« th™ beasts destmed to be the last of his race to 
by Austria "n the ' 80s and S°Id!er receives a donkey, slt ln tb« ^Perial throne. The

a sarWtesda tar «*—-

|~
IfcOBBEa

FROM BONNIE SCQUEER MAKEUP OF 
SHAH’S ARMY.A!' THE r

2PEV 
Mitic- 
tatio 

...«vion o.

NOTES OF INTEREST Ï] 

BANKS AND BRA
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Source of Revenue to Governors of 

Province — Payment of 
“Blood Tax.”

II
A

What is Going on in the i 

and Lowlands of A 

Scotia.

Published
Cards

•ji

pascareby
succeeded InFRI A pure white

SI
Sife:

clothes.
Then, florcely rat-a-tapplng hi, cane 
along the street. Fontaine speedily 
betook himself to his lodgings.

At that time Fontaine lodged at the 
house of his friend, Madame de la 
Sahllere. He passed into the drawing 
room, where a number of visitor, 
were gathered. Upon beholding the 
famous writer In 
Plight they crowded around him, de
manding what had occurred. Fontaine 
explained briefly.

“And are

crow wa 
other day in Borthwickt 
trict.

The family Bible of J 
mour, the father of “Bom 
was sold in Glasgow an* 
$50.

A little son of Mr. Alex 
son, grocer, Montrose, fe! 
attic 40 feet, and was 
worse.

There ia

EDI TO! caravans.

.jjjrl-•p
SUE 

$1.50 per 
Six rnontl , rAvib:6v 1II. to

such wretchedAD’
Column 
Half-oolum 
Querter-co-

Special r 
[column 10i

a movement c 
restore the West Church, 
which was built in pre-Re 
times.

A robin’s nest has beei 
Fechney Industrial Schot 
close to noisy machinery 
ing.

you not going to lodge 
against this 

woman?” cried madame.
“I trust you have at least 

manded the maid for her 
ness,” added another lady.

“Reprimanded the woman?”

complaint miserable l/i
reprl- 

careless- FELL ON HIS HEAD
UÏË1

respond
ed Fontaine. “Indeed. I thanked her.”

Thanked her!” all assembled cried 
In astonishment.

Fontaine smiled quietly as he re
plied.

$1.00
Vet sd

^gb. I thanked her. She could have 
let fall a heavy bucket 
head, whereas she 
to throw

The employes of Blacki 
jlasgow, were entertaine 

firm to a complimentary 
recently.

The merchants of Hai 
their annual holiday

upon my 
was content only 

upon me scalding water. 
Should I not have thanked 

saving me a broken crown?”

gars.
&

Vther forrta
xP 11 th %JJSSf

4*1 of a’ WOULDN’T MURDER CZAR »a they 
All kr

No otlie 
the on* 
school 
pire Da 
commer 
day, wa 
dor at : 
cession 
all, for 
And a 
who cai 
the par 
most pc 
chosen 

“Don’t 
to Tom 
.that wi 
cricket 
Stead o 

The o 
undoub 

ktiscussl 
Bom tt 
■But
ever fc 
there b 
capped 
lest bo' 
got alo 
peratloi 
little 1 
JCalph i

recei
er 1,200 travelled by 

Whitley Bay.
once called on the mistress who 

had been identified 
cause to prove her loyalty by as
sassinating the Czar.

she chose Suicide.

pro-
with their

It is whispered that t 
steamers are flourishing t 
mer, and showing a great 

t _ , „ passengers.
are : inasmuch as there were no barri- During the past six yea

Tandem sceptra gcrit ers at the station, and no special yss School Board spent i
qui stemmaris ultimus erit : Appointed by Revolutionists to Dn rhilH^n0?/0 ke^ b,ack tbe schoul ^150,000 in new buildings Jcans flnH rom - i la ■ * , ,, r.uns away with the Verse 94. Israel infandum sec- Tj . „ , ' Do c lldren, it would have been an 000 on salaries.

the AGES OF THE SOLDIEZ I J»hands «. Zu o,Z“
WW w,^itha«^ t ,„ih“ irvcrw - St. ret- “

i Jears’ for the unfit are notUeris aSLan offl’ execrab!e crime that death alone dina?v nZ ’ fdespifc® fhe extraor- ybey walked from th« train to the $16,480 has been spent on-
weeded out at the right time The ilv y, ^ ®ontmued to his fam- can expiate.] t . P*eca»tions taken to pro- 1 m/' , . . . . servation of the Auld Brie
lists of men liable to serve are bad - manv *«1 dea*h» thus there are . In 1840 William I., King of Prus- visit tnV ^ the occasion of his >Tb? schoolmistress either repent and the work is proceed
,Y^ePt, so that on a levy it is found withytwplvAhlfflentS °f ninet>r men sia, consulted a celebrated soothsay- hri Maip*d ^ i t0 Te? Klng Edvvard r<®F C(?nnectlon Wlth thi 1er- very satisfactory way.
that some of the men called up have ® °fficer3- er, who in answer to his queried told cane frnm^ haS had a narrow es- Xol Vvi ?he WaS .to,° fond of h«r A link with the old fe*-
been dead for -several years. • PERSIA’S GAVAT BY 'him that he would ascend the throne ronst nk assas61Iiation A ter- ■ .?bddr.en -?° t«ke adva ‘tag3 forty years ago in Burtf>

The army is a source o revenue • CAVALRY in 1849> that the German Emm>? volntiS Wa? .°!’ganized by the re- opportunity offered by their gone with the d^ath of X
tf> the Governors of the provinces 18 reSuIar and irregular. The for- would be established in 1871 that he successfid S| W!H, 1 wo,,,ld have been P •Ce‘ ®be deliberately chose oison, at the age ot y
On his appointment a Governor Dier^COI?lprises the Ispahan Caval- would die in 1888 and that the rw the w?L but for the refusal of b™\rie as ^ only alteruafve to The Scottish oil trade,
announces that he wishes to get rid F ^egiment of 500 men, trained !man Empire would come to an end tioner’’ tonearPP°m*edi as <<execu' volutionaries ® niandate of t v3 r‘'- late years had a severe stru
l.tbl_0!der ™en .and to have feLGerman instructors, ’and the m 1913. The first^ tZ nlt " The woman a To ^ 7°^ • The pol e searched h , |xistence’ ab^ to show P ».

TM„ Cos - been ,„m,,ed to tress, eoStttd micide°°on Te ^ «T

--------- , . - . ----- 1,000 men -----------*---------- front^of ^the to^nsDeonlef?llow-tcachf;7 i The smallest British-mad,
is asked to|ra /8 e,quipped with the Russian KNOW HUSBAND’S FINANCES the fV - - ^^ ^o cTays befoTe'j st v“------P P aie av'a, ;5 of her :n the world is in a windov
1 ^ I cavalry tvne -f. Beydan rifle ----- ^ - p V u / arn ed ln Reval from lm/: . , , Vincent street, Glasgow.

L11° v"V‘v Wife Shoe” ,, Ieterhof. ^shows the risk rut. by the the form of a finger ring
,, _ Know of Hus- CALLED IN SCHOOLMTSTPFqq effoH»"®/?!.13 thf, m?s.t painstaking border of diamonds,

band’s Financial Affairs. m, . UULMISTRESS. efforts of the authorities to pro;:ct The Lord Provosts, of G
e connection of the woman 11111 • His Majesty has shown Edinburgh,

with the revolutionary organiza- f|‘eat courage in thus venturing and Perth have been invite 
ion was never suspected by the au- ! uu\. ^ 16 security of his palaces for Government of Sweden to

•.fries.,.——&.*v riiln—*J--t -----*- Inc t'rs^ time in ypara| and taking fortnight there.
a long journey solely to meet King 
Edward.

D r
SCHOOLMISTRESS COMMITTED 

SUICIDE INSTEAD.NET
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WMBtbe Jet things go on as before^ ’ïï! I To theJr L *
Don’t dX 1 j do®s so, and everybody is conte^ ' lcn°' ^eberan

but buoy U\ x JWorf| than twenty regiments •>, ' also the division of artillery,
Be good a fie. good 1 u i2te. with eight field guns of Russian

Mtured ftbrV ,. ^mr’ recruited from the Azerbijan prov ??ke' This ^rigade i«"eI' trai”ed. 
P-» • ' ■ ’*•*-*------- ~ them Persia,, while are a,*° ln Teheran

of the nid at he Wlshes to get rid i ^ J ent 500 men> trained ^an Empire would come to an end 
younger tvne T" ^ to have a Tehe^P lnltract.ors» and the !» 1913. The first three prophecTes 
people k„r °JC]dZt Jehae„iOCaaT'y Rusaianlnettcto"!^6’ ^ ^<^0 the verv l«tt„

icTew1 GovIriorTe11 the e.nerget-1^ >‘?ad„e.."Umb?r3 
ToTt “thTgs Whici; ah-‘li"i-'5"u7eMhim 17ValrLtPf V

does so, and

:1

i i

i :
Dundee AlA wife who is ignorant of her 

husband’s financial affairé 
a difficult Position.

occupies 
says * writermore '

içreen: Louuuii |

who are the Shah’s perman- i

V ’] ( (

the revolutionists a long time ago, 
and afterward withdrew from active 
work in the organization.

When it became known that the 
Czar would come to Reval to meet 
King Edward, the principal terror
ist groups at once tried to devise 
means for attacking him. Peterhof 
is absolutely impregnable, and the 
railway was su well guarded that 
ai* attack was out of the question 
during the journey to Reval.

Learning that on one would be 
admitted to the railway station 
here to witness the Czar’s arrival 
except the school children and

a justified
in any expense even iof* —sr home. 
If her husband has not begun his 
new life by placing her above the 

the provinces. The mounted militia humiliation of asking for money for 
is supplied by the Khans of the her needs she is bound to wear her- 
various provinces, but it has no j eelf out in dread of refusal of such 
special organization. Its equip- requests. Each passing year in
itient is varied, although it can be ; creases the discomfort of her posi- 
equipped for war with the Werndt tion, and if hard times descend up- 
gun, which is stored in the arsen- on them it will find her unequal to 
als. . the struggle. It is not sordid in

According to the lists the mount- the least to discuss money matters 
ed militia numbers about 25,000 j before marriage. Money is as 
men, but not all of them are called I much a necessity as food, since it 
up. Some of these irregular cav-1 jb needed for the purchase of that 

j airy belong to very brave races, j ancj every other thing we need.

She never knows if *come trom the Aratschk-regn
E-Anjim province"; the rest are re
cruited in Khorassan and Kershan. 
The “blood tax’- paid for evading 
military service varies ; in some pro
vinces it is as much as £16 per 
man, in others it is only about £4.

The town ondulations, certain 
khans and the leasers of crown do
mains are free from service, 
also the Jews, ther Armenians and 
the “Fire Worshippers,” but the 
last named are made by the Gover
nors of Kershan to contribute the 
maintenance of twenty foot soldi
ers.

men, 
erit bodyguard.

Sometimes they are quartered in
ng 1 NOTHING TO COMi^ I

The Irishman in Fraj^|B I 
challenged to a duel. J»,-

“Shure,” he cried, “we’ll 
wid shillelaghs.”

That won’t do,” said h 
“As the challenged

/Be
A girl’s id?a of a beau is a young 

man the doesn’t want any other 
girl to get.

A woman doesn’t object to a hus
band with a will of his own—pro
viding it is in lier favor.

You’re rather a young man to 
he left in charge of a drug store,” 
said the fussy old g*

Have you any diploma 1 
—er—no, sir,” replied the shop- 

, . man; “but we have a preparation
their teacners, the terrorists at | 0£ our own that’s just as good.”

/ferbe
tnuc.L

>

mAc-
pape, 
your 
Y eat

y,J.

"4 .

i (
ond.
you have the right to choc 
arms ; but chivalry demand 
you should decide upon a ^ 
with which Frenchmen are

as are < <plea*

1
< < Why A< (

iar.”
Is that so, indade V’ re 

the generous Irishman, 
we’ll foight it out wid guillot.

< (
A few provinces, like Yedz

A
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JINGLING JOHNSON—WHAT A MESS HE MAKES OF MATRIMONYsan
I

%>tha* 
\ at> ha! WEALTHY LADY \ 

WISHES TO MEET POei J 
OBJECT, MATRIMONY!)

(UAH. IKTRODUtEMC! 
L- IF SHE MARRIES 

/ ME, ifU-GtVC j 
kyoO 10 PERCENT.

THATS JOHhMt 
the post'

\f AH, MADAME WITH THE DREAMY EUS 
/ AND WITH THE AUBURN l OCKS* 
HOW W0VU> YOVUICrre BAKE MINCE PIES 
AND DARN A POETS SOCKS ?

WUMPf

Your éyes arc bright as zvewm star*. 
Your, nose is mcc and ïu»s.
AH, CRSATURS, LCT US GO THROUGH LIFE , 
sUUiT CATlNG RABBIT ^T£Wf ,—.—--------’

"> «iuM ■ M
\( caviare1 wish, 1 m) V-1 tl

•7

AH, LOVE LITTLE, LOVE ME LONG.
LET NOT YOUR-TEMPGR^CLASH. 
MOW IS YOUR,MOTHER-OFFTOFL^DAP 
how's "F"aTH ER-OFF TDR-CA6H T__
^----- )SQUEEÎ

T HE HAS NT 
EATEN TDR. 
TWO J>AY<!

the V
the

»x'm mis ,
NANA6ER.

s /ha! a 
(golq tUh! j

Vu

tu»
fpoerrs are ^
Iso ROiMlC1 j

isn't that^ 
sweet; :\ en» NOW ) 

YOU STOP ! J
plctu 
keys, 
twin* 
of co 
he si 
see a
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• IS[ VoUR. COLD AND CLAMMY ^BEAUTY,
/ IS LIKE A TURKISH TOWEL.
I That wart yo^ have upon YoufLTace

WOULD MAKE A BABOON HOWU*- _
T 2-GAH?^T

,Hah. x>EMON«,ax>7He welkin 'Reno! 
THE world is COMING TQ AN END.

L VEEl—ffHElR. CLAWS UPON MY HEAD., 
. AS SUPPERi-ESS X GO ~ro f
^ ---------- ----------Y CH O Wf!t

AH. FLY WITH ME., MY J>ARUNG. 
Tor. worlds BCTORB US STAND. 
OH X/CAN JINGLE JOYFULLY 
AND YOU CAN JOlN A BAND,/

------------ iwuxir

I \M HAT IS IT STANDS THE ACID TESTRj
and till'i '^e space Beneath yourTv
AND tas iLS LI K6 SHOESj YoV KNOW THE

it's TRipe1 (----------3N % sHOP*

a ' GtJGSa x LL 
GO GET THAT 
ÇO CEfNTS,' i

ITS AWAA. TO /
Xl manager of 
a Man With the ,
ARTISTIC TEMpeRAMtNT.
OM, WHEN DO J-----—z

WE EAT?

ha: second 
course: meat;

por/ TAPA7

Ifapa1
V i

X KNOW WHERE 
X CAN GET 
B0 CENTS ON 
THIS PICTURE.’

stoVot kind 
Business you _ 
make here
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Fêtesh GirlBroke the SilenceBONNIE SQ TFULIM had been especially cautioned 
not to disturb the guests at din
ner by chattering. And as he re

garded it a big privilege to sit In a low 
chair such as grown folks used, he 
premised his mother and himself that he 
would be very good, indeed.

It was no hardship for Tim to keep 
silence at first, for his mouth was very 
close to his plate, by reason of the low
ness of the chair, and Tim found that he 
could eat an enormous lot In an ex
ceedingly short time. But when des
sert was reached, he could restrain his 
patience no longer.

"Father," said he, "you can’t guess 
what I’ve got under the table."

The father, who had been quite pleas
ed with Tim’s silence, now rewarded 
the lad by asking kindly:

"And what have you under the table, 
my boy?"

“An orful stomach-ache," sadly re
plied Tim.

T
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purposes.
Work done by such laborers, and In 

such a cause, could not help meet wltn 
success. The audience enjoyed Itself Im
mensely. And well It might, for was 
there not a little playlet, "The Three 
Wishes,” and lots of merriment besides 
—all provided for its entertainment?

Then the costumes! They were charm
ing. and of so many different kinds that 
It kept you busy examining them. One 
of the pictures shows you Miss Beatrice 
Byrne In the dress of a little Welsh 
girl; another shows a tiny fellow who 
attended the fete garbed as Robin 
Hood. Miss Felicity Tree and Miss Elis
abeth Asquith, principals In “The Three 
Wishes," are pictured In their quaint 
costumes.

n •' ARY looked shyly up et the 
handsome gentleman who had 
Just been calling on her father 

and who now stopped to talk for a 
moment with the little maid. Evi
dently Mary wished to say some
thing, but somehow found it hard to 
speak. At last she pleaded desper
ately and with a troubled air:

“Please don’t think me impolite, sir; 
but would you mind doing me a fa
vor ?”

“With the greatest pleasure, little 
girl,” returned the man.

"Then,” said Mary, “I wish you 
wouldn’t lean on that gate post. 
Father Just had It painted this morn
ing, and I don’t think he’d want to be 
troubled having It done over again.”

M,i SiB
a! :,! Everybody had a great deal of fun. 

You see, there's no end of happiness In 
doing good to others. It’s especially fit
ting, too, that boys and girls should help 
other boys and girls.

m T seems to me that boys and girls 
know much better than do grown
ups the true meaning of generosity 

and charity. drown folks don’t have 
the scorn a boy or girl has for a "stin
gy,” nor do they have such keen pity 
for the unfortunate.

No one among the little English miss
ies. who took part In the delightful 
fete held the other day at Clarldge's Ho
tel, London, ever lacked food or clothes; 
yet their sympathy was none the less 
great for poor boys and girls who did 
suffer want, and all that was earned at 
the fete would be used for charitable

ISR
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RALPH LED THE PROCESSION

U ncomplimentaty.
Bobby examined rather critically the 

face of the baby his friend Edna was 
wheeling about.

"Well,” said he. finally, "I don’t * 
think he’s very pretty; but I guess it’s 
the kind of face that grows on yo.u.” (

Edna retorted Indignantly, “It’s not 
the sort of face that ever grew on 
you. You'd be nicer looking it It 
was."

gain much favor With his fun-loving 
playmates. He really deserved a place 
on the team, but as he never put for
ward claims for a place, others filled 
the position which should have been 
his.

Ralph did himself proud that day. 
Accompanied by the cheers of the 
"Reds’ ” sympathizers, he began to 
bowl out one after another of the op
posing players. And he saved the 
match-for the "Reds.”

No sooner had Ralph bowled out the 
last man than he toppled over In a 
faint. His teammates, In consterna
tion, ran to his aid. He offered no 
excuse for his weakness When re
vived, but the doctor told them after
ward that the boy had played with 
one of the bones of his wrist broken.

You can Imagine what a hero Ralph 
became now. Of course, he had won 
glory In saving the game, but the 
fact that he had mentioned not a 
word of the accident to his wrist that 
morning and his gameness In play
ing despite the injury, endeared him 
to his fellows as no other act could 
have done.

Ralph was chosen first of all to 
carry the banner on Empire Day, nor 
was there one who did not approve

ONDBR who will carry the 
banner?” observed Tommy 
Halcombe to his comrades, 

fcs they came from the cricket field.
All knew to what Tommy referred. 

No other banner could be meant than 
the one carried at the head of the 
school children’s procession on Em
pire Day. This holiday, first held to 
commemorate Queen Victoria’s birth
day, was celebrated with much splen
dor at Islington. But it was the pro
cession that pleased the boys most of 
all, for this,was of their own making. 
And a great honor came to the boys 
who carried the banner at the head of 
the parade. These were always the 
most popular boys at school and were 
chosen by their fellows.

“Don’t know,” replied Jack Dalford 
to Tommy’s query; “but I do know 
that we’d better be thinking of our 
cricket match with the 'Blues' in- 
etead of Empire Day."

The others admitted that Jack was 
undoubtedly right, and they fell to 
^Jscusslng their chances of winning 
Am the “Blues.”
Hut tho match Itself! No one will 
ever forget It. Never before had 
there been such a struggle. Handi
capped by the loss of two of their 
best bowlers, who were 111, the “Reds” 
got along badly. Finally, In his des
peration, Captain Rob decided to give 
little Ralph Barncroft • a chance. 
JRalph was a qulpt. chap—too quiet to

W%
ay.
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Changing 30,000 Named The Big LionAn Object of Interest How Old Are You ?
OT long ago Dr. Charles Eastman 

made a trip to the Pine Ridge 
Reservation. South Dakota, for 

the sole purpose of renaming 30,000 Sioux 
Indians. Dr. Eastman, who Is himself 
a full-blooded Sioux, had the task of 
changing such cumbrous names as 
“Afrald-of-a-Bear,” “Big-Black-Raven- 
Wlth-the-White-Eyes," 
nings,”
many others Just as long, to plain 
John, Walter, Edward, and so on. 
Somehow It seems a shame to part with 
these splendidly sounding mîmes for 
such ordinary ones, doesn’t It?

N IR OLIVER LODGE, one of Eng
land’s most learned men, on first 
look seems to be rough and un

kind, but upon acquaintance with him 
you learn that he is the contrary. In
deed, a child-friend described him as “a 
great big lion with a white satin heart." 
Sir Oliver likes to talk as simply as pos
sible. On one occasion in the class
room, he asked a student how to da 
an experiment in which the raising of 
water in a tube was necessary. The 
student endeavored to - explain with 
many long words. While he was still 
floundering among these "tongue- 
twisters," Sir Oliver cut him short 
by saying briefly, “Suck the thing.”

T IS told of a certain English bish
op that he was visiting a friend, 
when he noticed that the son of 

his host, a lad of about 8 years old, 
seemed much Interested In him. This 
rather pleased the bishop, as he was 
fond of children. He looked at the 
boy with his very best smile and 
asked:

“Don’t you think we shall be good 
friends?”

“Oh, you’re all right,” replied tho 
boy, slowly.

Then, glancing down at the bishop’s 
knee breeches, he added, “But, say— 
won’t your mother let you wear long 
trousers yet?”

OY7 old are you on your tenth 
birthday? Ten, of course, you 
will answer. But see if I can

not prove you wrong. In fact, you 
are only 9. Your first birthday was 
on the day you were born, your sec
ond birthday on the day you were 1 
year old, and so on, until the tenth 
birthday, when you are 9 years old, 
the age always keeping one .year be
hind the number of the birthday.

I sHi
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i “Many-Llght- 

“Thunder-ln-the-Clouds” and

Onion as Weather Indicator.
Place twelve onions in a row on 

Christmas Day, name each after a 
month and put salt on their tops. Those 
on which the salt is melted inside of 
twelve days will be wet months.

Thaè Indefinable Air.
“There’s no use talkin’,” said Farmer 

Corntossel, as he knocked the ashes out 
of his corncob and laid it on the mantel
piece, "there’s something about a college 

of the choice. And truly, Ralph felt education that does give a young feller 
proud as he could be when he led the P*-?!!®*1-’’ .... , . , ,
procession. He appreciated the honor Do yOU think our boy Josh ls ,mProv' 
all the more, Inasmuch as it had come

: S

i hi

ed?”
"Yep. He kin smoke a pipe in a wax 

that makes It look real, stylish.”- . , ,as such a great surprise to him. £
I I

i

began to write out neatly the Invitation» 
to her ancestors. All at once she paus
ed, knitting her brow thoughtfully.

"I do wonder whether I’d best invito 
that pirate uncle of mine.” ; .

But she didn't have the heart to keep 
tho wicked old fellow away; and, be
sides, she thought that if she didn’t in
vite him he might come anyway, and

OT often of late had- Betty vis
ited the old-fashioned attic which 
contained so many of her treas-NAl

How the Babies Won the Race
Wmyé,

I ures—especially her wonderful Dream 
I Book, the diary of that other little 

• 1 Betty who had lived years and years be- 
l. fore. Betty, you know, delighted to im- 

na hcrseiftheotht r Betty, and, tn- 
many 'YhtrfSV Wa x

But her dream

353
Atre.

. A*.'t /4..‘< itX a
h.IK % n !*

l% 4^ V/ V ; in self belongedATO COMP^ j

an in I
a duel. •'"lu JF , 

ie cried, “well ^ 
lis.”

t do,” said h 
the challenged 
e right to choc 
hivalry demand1 
lecide upon a x 
Frenchmen are

7 u» / 9 / difficult.
mostly to the attic, therefore she never 

brought the diary to her own room, 
that her comfy scat among the

‘mvtrw. ' -tUA. he very Jin pleasant,.__ _
them’” Betty asked herielTT 

Then, it seemed, a voice whispered lu 
"Uee the old candlestick.”. 

•’That’s Just the thing!’’
Betty, clapping" her hands together. 
Swiftly she sped downstairs, returning 
presently with a candle. This she plac- 

the antique candlestick. Irk the 
message 'aftef an-

t-

iïrri
r- tvenit-cv

3 And now
branches of the old apple tree was so 
Inviting, the attic saw little of her.

One day, however, the sky clouded 
the rain fell and tho apple 

longer habitable.

lit; her ear:
exclaimed"Ji

\ Sy» mr "/ i i!» [0

F»'.,|W à‘•it,y,.Z*l V over. Sooniti a z
"USING AN OLD CHEST”ÉI tree castle was no 

Betty found her way to the attic, there 
to enjoy hefcelf as best she might.

Of course, by this time the little girl 
knew by heart almost every word con
tained In the diary of her ancestress.

in the little book

T-fj I7/1 ed In
light she burnt one

Puritan lady, the handsome Cavalier, ■ 0ther, and she imagined she saw the 
wicked pirate great-great-grand- -hosts of the messages riae after the

burnt and float away towa/d- .

k 5y\\ (\\4%

w’*'
V

> that 
uncle----- ”

'll.? v.'; paper was 
the far end of the attic.

When nothing but ashes -rcmai.r.etUsbe 
herself expectantly on the chest.

A 1( Betty shivered at the recollec- 
the bloodthirsty, appearance of

Here
Today one passage 
set her thinking. It told how this other 
Betty wondered Just what her ances
tors were like.

"I certainly have the advantage of 
her there,” mused Betty, “’cause last 
Christmas when I thought I fell asleep 
In the attic all my ancestors came In 
such a funny way and told me aU about

o, indade V’ r 
s Irishman. 
b out xxid guillot.

7 tlon of 
her pirate ancestor.

“Oh, I< know what I’ll do now!” ex- 
Betty with sudden decision.

Ancestor Party,,

> v v
v

'• \n
x-e ^ t*' •'

seated 
murmuring:

"I hope it wont be long before some- __ ^
thing . happens.”

L
v. claimed

"I’m going to have an
I’ll invite all of them to come 
again and we’ll have a perfectly

X ‘v 7iONY >>/•iai and 
here
lovely time, I’m sure.”

Using an old chest ac a desk, the girl

-Tjv'

WÆ tn the W orld of Curiosities /
s.

v

« looking animal, withVE5*hto STAR», HIS strange
huge, ghost-like eyes, Is related to 
the iemur farul’.y. makes hi» 

islands of Celebes, Su-
and the Philippine», . ,.. ;« ^

VWkS1 rThere wasthemselves.

IV• \
.trough life >

* 7^-<kx home In the 
fenatra, Borneo 
Where the natives regard him with great
dread.

<<a V

» completing a big circle through the 
woods, returned to the starting point. 
Nero, with his baby rider, was right 
at his neck. The rest of us trailed in

K(l through the woods, with Baby Joe 
clinging with all his might to the

dart-

E REALLY didn’t Intend to 
Aunt Lillian was889! 71 ■ -w entirely in the trees, he feed» 

on insects and small reptile»..- .... -- jr
Living

mostly — , -
. tie takes his food after the fashion or 

the squirrel. The little fellow moves in
some-

1 have a race.
merely posing us for a kodak 

picture. Freddy and I were on don
keys, Clara on her bicycle and the 
twins on Nero and the pet ram. Ahd, 
of course, Freddy didn't mean it when 
he suggested, "Wouldn't It be fun to 
eee who would win ox’t in a race?

We did have a race, however, an 
For some unac-

The next Instant awaywool.
ed Nero in pursuit. Freddy’s donkey 
followed, starting so quickly that 

thrown off into 
Clara and I, anxious to see

A

w a moment later.

< know how relieved we 
were when we found that no accident 
had happened to the twins. Then we 
all laughed quite heartily at the 
thought of the babies winning tho 

We did so wish Aunt LHllan 
could have taken a snapshot of us In

the You may k series of remarkable Jumps, s<Freddy was 
bushes.
what end this mad frolic would have, 
rode fast along the route taken by
thHoxvr^e babies ever stuck on I 

don’t know, and I suppose youll 
hardly believe It when I tell you that 
both were seated when the rap, after

k

*/ \ ht\ ?
fipv-! ?i

race.& exciting one, too. 
countable reason, Billy, the ram, gave 

Vne Jump and then_ started^on a_ run

à ;d
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Sjhe milestones lâZ» %

, ■
V>*- . Vx— 5 • X ..

m wM-most
■ < v:laughter. To them It was a 

comical sight.
Who would pass the one-mile post 

smile, the eight-mile

OT always were milestones 
obliged to stand immovable at 
measured distances from each

The time 
that at nlght-

To look at the man
testQ '■ # N

EATH YOUR. VEST. <. other along the roadside.
)U KNOW THE

with a merry 
post with a savage frown and the 
five-mile post with an utterly bewil
dered stare, seemed the best Joke in

"A
was, ever so long ago, 
fall, when wayfarers seldom Journey
ed abroad, milestones were given op-

But mtle-

frrtiat like a flea, leaping from bodgh.te 
bough In successive Jerky leaps. . . , - ,

This lemur Jsn’t nearly as horrible-as
he looks. Indeed,, he, is qui$e harpilès»
fend inoffensive. Although there wopld
be no. especial advantage for ot
tis to-be strikingly, ugl)’.. the' fejytear- ’. 7. V.».
ance of - the specter lemur is hia best w
safeguard.' inasmuch as- It protects!;hi»
from the ,naj.jvea.-

pe1 the world.
The Fairy Queen, however, couldn’t 

see that It was funny at all. So vexed 
she with the elves’ breach of

portunity for recreation, 
atones then were different from the 
milestones of today. They ®
sierèly elves, who, by order of 
Fairy Queen, took their stands by t io 
wayside, and placards hanging about 
their necks directed travelers.

When freed from duty at night they 
hastened to Join the fairies In their 

At dawn the elf milestones

t »was
rule that she ordered them to march

No soonerTO direct to their stations.
they- posted.than every one ofTHC_

WôrtJOK
were
them she changed Into stone. Upon 
these stones were then placed the 
reading formerly carried by the plac
ards. Never more could the 
Join at nighttime the Joyous games of 
the fairies.

»-%
( ‘4 v* 1* *

ai

man <#omxpan^qd..the.l}OYxWjlo wm en-^ . "
Joying himself In the middle fit .X&fi. 
street, thUnS, ’ hoy, got t>ut • -et<
that 4irty water.”

• ; t • r, i But \he boy rhereiy
lng himself, secure, shouted :

; “Yoù go and find a ’itruA puddle flf “
>frrnl You won't steal .this one

Warn m» PuAdl^ ^ ».
e sevefeiy the’dlgnffled wwtle- -4

elvesfrolics.
ceased their reveling and returned to ; Quite:
their posts.

One night, while the 
having an unusually merry time, a 
certain elf suggested to his fellow-

EEMS as though I can’t help spending 
All my time Just mending—mending! .

clothes that careless Dolly \ears;
. $(< » ! » :>

»!; -AW -V;elves were swHer Prayer.
•'Oh, grandma!” exclaimed 

Mildred, "I asked God last night to
••Thlmbl.town-1 mile." Coming to th. |l*« »■,».«*«•• c,clr dar- "°W

course, greatly puzzled them, and yQU lpray that It may be warmer to- 
they were still more dismayed when morrow, so that toy rheumatism may

«r--™ p““* m“" “ h,‘

x r-',N.1,
littleCHANGED TO BTÔNE -x <V*

sfared, and, teetf , * .Mending
But I shouldn't dream of shirking 
Tasks like these; I don’t mind working—

, Working on the garments Dolly wears,

milestones:
“Let us have some tun on tho mor

row by exchanging placards with one 
another.” your 

XtiMD .nseV'- *e No doll’s dresses last forever,
-Though at mending you be clever—

Clever, too. In cleaning them betimes; 
Coop my patterns I’ll be taking

milestoneSo, although every 
knew thoroughly well the wrong he 
was doing, the next day found them 
along the roadside, with tho placards

Weary

•t: i
Riches have wings, Ant..poverty 

hasn’t—so the poor are always with 
•' vs.misplaced In a sad way. 

travelers would come to the first elf 
and would rspd upon the placard;
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Excursions
o

Eastern
Canada

D«i]j Duriag December

BK SUEE YOUR TICKET 
READS 
via the

Are you about to entertain—to give 
a party, or have a few friends in? SYNOPSIS OF 

Coal Mining Regulations
fl

We have a lar^e stock of

The Edison 
Phonograph

Coal mining rights of the Dom-
ln Manitoba, Saskatchewan,

M b!rtan7the m1111011 territory, the 
North-West Territory and British
Columbia, may be leased for a 
term of twenty-one years at an an
nal rental of $1 an acre, not 
more than 2,560 acres will be leas- 
to one applicant.

We also carry the famous I Application for a lease must lie

Victor, Berliner and Clarion of the district IrTthTch^the"rights
applied for are situated.

Gramophones
l^gal sub-divisions of sections, and

together with a fnll minnl,, f m !°80rveyed territory the ;
* V ,, suPP>y of applied .or „h»ll be „t»ked out.

needles Each application ir.i’-t he
com pan ied by a fee of 4,0, which 
wiil be refunded if the rights 
plied for are not available but

Lamb’s Restaurant
Agent, for Oceon Ska™,hip I ^ LIZ DAlCc|“ « rato o hve cent, per and Bakery

Lin* tod Cook-e Tour., Pe/* ™ Every lee,., o coal mining M , -------
1? . ,------- 11» „ __ rights which are not being ouer vîea,^35e* After 10:30 p m. 40c

. F°r„ forther Particulars and Brown & YounK’9 Barber Shop ated tihal1 furnish the diftriJiL a- MeaI tickets—21 meals for S5I00'
ti^nkaLî®,îtaiSing fo,i illf......... ........ gent of Dominion Lauds with a » , ,-------

’ W1/ t0, fanerai Agent Pae- STRAVFn n - sworn statement to that effect at B,ead’ cakes and Pastry baked
•eager DeoirtmAnt I »J-KA\ED—On the premises Meast °nee in each year. to order

brown m traî6 T2. 2, 28, one ^ea,ie will include the couJ.bhÔûldcr branded T on right Kming rigble only, but the leeeec 
ù older. A “,8y,be pernm,°d to purchase

1 V J whatever available surface rigina
— ------------ I ™aY be considered necessary for

lklUg ot tbe mine at tbe rate 
ot 4>1U an

Lumber ¥,
9 "

fits in with any scheme of 

entertainment. white and colored Baths, Shingles, etc.

Prices lower than ever before

1 The A,be|1a Lumber & Hardware Co.
W -------------limited------------

§ not what you earn 1

p-
We will print them for you

in one, two or three colors

GRAND TRUNK
Railway
SYSTEM

CALL AND SEE US

for prices

‘THE STAR”
Job Department

k (cki
X V;
f :

tittCt *Nà

ac-

twsBn nh-7 D rble ?rack liae be- A11 the Iatest records always 
Ch»0î,gO’mLondon» Hamilton on hand y

Niagara Falla, Toronto 
trail.

ap.Col notBa- and Mon*Qu

co) Ithat intakes you rich«
V 1b# But what you save

* -a C«nTQ°una^8
c. E. SNOW & Co.

RANKERS.

Harness and Saddlery

L. 1b
••ngar Department.

A. B. DUFF
m ^?rt®ge Are., Winnipeg 

Man. Phone 7098

«A choice line of confectione► jHé
,ecr

T 7 . vuiiicuuonery
and fruit in season always 

on hand
Itf

t « >«i Give us a Call GABOON 
HOTEL BlockFor Sale

clo,ed d«»l -hereby I

Per
*ny time up to

Caftaim Coopkr 

Box 412, Calgary

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS»!

Thi» it the time when farmer» 
«•«ally pay their bills, 
forget us, and 
yen.

Canadian acre.
Li information application

• . :r<\d bü“ade to the Secretar I F
I SZ>lot tb Department o interim, i 

, or to any Agent ot Sul -

can•ell 320 
acre. Choose laud 
end 1910.

im ^Best in;
mmTHE mAgen (

ANNUAL %n t x,. . V’.CURY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.4 D 25 V<SEastern Canada 

Excursions
mm

Municipal Directory, ’08
______ I

m m ?
■s

M. A. Coombs
®®®®£

The Alberta Star 

for neat and

so don’t 
we wont forget A%,

vi

siakyotcrdnociti, for It.Low Round Trip Rates to TOWN GOVERNMENT 
I Mayor—J. T. Brown 

Council-H. Stacpoole,
Burton, J. C. Gaboon, _ 
Coombs, Thos. Duce, J. Hnnt
w»-Tr“ - Mart™

Solicitor—Wm. Laurie 
Constable—S. Jeppson 
Chief of the Fire Department—

BOARD OF TRADE
President—Martin Woolf 
Vice-President—D. S. Beach 
Secretary—D. E. Harris, Jr.

ILAIDonovan
0 OTSe- j Dftv^ir knrtiuw if f

Executive Committee—V\ alterXc_ 
Brown, 1{. H. Baird, Sterling 
Williams

ONTARIO, QUEBEC AND
maritime provinces

Wm.

CanadianHay# your M. A

Shoes Shined 1,VoC|keta °n 8aIe Dec- 1 to Dec. 81 
nclueive, good to return within 

three months
Pacific

At the Brown A Young Barber 
Shop, by WESTERN

excursions
Ians!fi8Ue<l inT,COnnection At
lantic Steamship Business will be
tofi^moTh Nt°V 21J 8Dd limit«d 
to hve months from date o issue.

s com^fc'l1 1 ■ia*^viMû ■g'Ülytt/lll,
s come from the Aratschk-| mon A„

1 ciasa Sleeping and Tourist Cars on all
Through Trains

W. J. Warren
Single Fare

(£Ius $2.00 lor ihe Round Trip

iFTom aïf stations in Ontario, Port 
Arthur and west, Manitoba, Sas

katchewan and Alberta to

Vancouver 
Victoria and 
Westminister

Also to Okanagan Valley and 
Kootenay Points

Tickets on sale December 1 2 i 
^ 18; 19, 1908, January 4, 5, 6,
2J, 22, 23 and 24. 1909, good to re 
turn within three months.

Finest Equipment.

ork—B'iKA
regu

vmmdian
® ®®®®®c V2 Through Express Trains SCHOOL BOARD

W. O. Lee (chairman), F. W. 
Atkins, D. E. Wilcox, D. E. Har
ris J r.

Teaching Staff—J.
(principal), Devoe Woolf, Miss A. 
Kobinsoa, Miss A. Hudson, Miss 
Hirtle, Mrs Toffey, Miss Stuart 
Miss Alward (asst, principal) 

Secretary of Board—E. A. Law

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

President - James Hansen 
Secre’arv—S. ;*i. Woolf 
Treasuier- S. L. Eversfield

POST OFFICE

Money orders issued to all parts 
of Canada and the United Stales. 
Office hums from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

E. W. Burton, Asst P.M.

A.R. & I. CO. TIME TABLE

Arriv •* 12:20 p m. 
Leaves 2:15 p. m.

®annual----

Excursions
.TME “TORONTO EXPRESS”

Leaves Winnipeg daily at 22.10, 
making connections at Toronto for 

all pointe east and west thereof.

Apoly to nearest C.P.R. Agent for 
full information

®

Extra VestsW. Low

TO
®U. S. Points

Low Bound Trip Rates
iat®

• 1 ®«3.00 IPARRISH BROS. ®to Dr. O. J. Courtice
—DENTIST- 1Our MakeI8t. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn.:I 

Milwankee, Wi».; Chicago, 111.; 
Council Bluffs, Des Moines, Mar
shalltown, Cedar Rapids, Water
loo, Sioux City, Fort Dodge, Du- 

- buque and Waterloo, la.; Omaha, 
Neb,; Kansas City, St, Joseph, and 
St. Louis, Mo.

Tickets sale dally

Dec. 1 to 31, INCLUSIVE
good to return within three months 
Apply to nearest O. P. Ry. Agent j t 

for information

LIMITED
®

MacDonald Block Cor. Round and 
Redpath St.

LETHBRIDGE -
F r

II IMt. View Alta.

D. S. BEACH 1
®

Manufacturers of Dairy 

Products and dealers in 

General Merchandise

ALTAti iy ot the Whitr.ey Block * ':\
®®®®®®®®®®®®®^^^^^^^l

gMXMKMXXXXIRXJKXXXKXXXXXMXXX

William Carlos Ives «
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 

PuDic, Etc.
ÈETHBRIDGE --

Sterling Williams *
ALBERTA S Cahoon Ba ?ber Shop

—AGENT FOR—
Calgary and Edmonton, and 

Hudson Bay Lands.
REAL ESTATE

m
: LOW 4 JENSEN i KmJ. E. LOVERING dm.c.m

McGill
LOANS * 11 rThe Local Im

provement Act, 
Village Act and 
School Assess
ment Ordinance

p$i kfaft*î,*.«SîtiT,51SS : :
«*»Mltl*f°‘tT *2 iMhbridge for the , 

7°™“#.Y * *«r ÇOiSrmstlea ef the Re- ,, lîTfcl ,k* Revitioae of Bectlea 91.,
Ael ln fwpeu of the ..*S5feœ~»sasr 11

,Jj^yViUUe o< Mrltag sa< the Village of .
Aa4 ef seetus 1» of the School A.eeoeeeet !

SwSlîSu*èïo —°f lh# fellowlug eehool I <.

§ i 2II&Office - . W. C Simmons
' > KIMBALL - - - ALBERTA Old Land Office Physician and Surgeon

Office in Odd Fellows Block 
Corner Round and Dufifern St.

LETHBRIGE -

as
* sHot and Gold Water Baths.

arrangements made for the pub
lic accommodation

Tonsorial Service in all its phases

$ Special æMSLunch Counter *h ALBERTA I Jg
*

sWOOLF HOTEL m
l*

Wm. Laurie,
darriiier Solicitor, etc. 3K)

m Peterson & McCune

IXXXJIEIICIIIJIIXXKXKiKKXIlEXIIIIIIillWXKIKX

8 PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKRT |
IK Wm. Wood & Son. have purchased 8

the above market, and will supply 
customers with the best meat at fair 
prices.

3KWe are still here 

at the old SPENCER 

& Stoddard stand 

prepared to treat all 

people right.

Solicitor fo* the Uwion Bank or Canàoa
and the Town of Cardeton

Hot Scotch Meat Pie 

Hot Tamales 
Fruit Pies 

Ham Sandwiches

i
Office- Over D. S. Beach’s - Cardston

r
Z wkA&AAdw no ye rs* 

experi nce

Trade Marks

Sff^svsfss&Sssss/^ss" i *
F Atsnti taken through Munn aco. rAcair- I iptcUitnotict, without charge, in tie

Scientific American.
nEE.C-

"Ü fâWïtlSF Y»rt

1) 
I I ,,ys.5r22i,2r «.

tg»* * »•»• lûlh ia, ef N ore id her,

»*rVrr mjkIstmmofp'ubuc works.
J, T. NOBLEA

We carry a full 

line of merchandise

t
4 i

%W. SHEPHERD 1 Albert Henson & Co. *m ImJ 1 )
Painter 

Paper-Hanger 
Sign and Banner Writer

ALBERTA

Manufacturers of all kinds of *1I 8 Fresh Fish, Poultry and Game in season. *Whips, Lashes,etc
on sale at all harness shops.

All Orders Promptly Attended to.
ALBERTA

CARDSTON
Uw«*n u A.T. H.uen’» Photo1 ♦ 

Perlore 1
ILOW & JENSEN.

Cardston

* THREE DOORS SOUTH OF CAHOON HOTEL:iB *
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